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PHOSGENE-FREE DIMETHYL CARBONATE PRODUCTION
Abstract
A novel, phosgene-free approach to producing 100 MMlb/yr of dimethyl carbonate (DMC) was designed
using a two step catalytic reaction of methanol and urea to produce DMC and ammonia. The methanol and
urea were mixed and heated to drive the first step of the reaction, conversion of urea to methyl carbamate
(MC). The MC and methanol mixture was fed to a high pressure reactive distillation column containing the
catalyst. The reactive distillation tower strips off ammonia as it is produced, forcing the reaction forward. The
ammonia vapor is then sold to an adjacent plant, which uses it to produce urea. The components of the liquid
stream leaving the reactive distillation tower are separated by simple distillation towers. Excess methanol and
MC are recycled back to the reactive distillation tower, leaving only the purified ammonia and DMC streams
as products.
Several assumptions are made in the design of this process. First, due to the lack of readily-available data or
binary coefficients, the interactions of DMC and MC in a vapor-liquid equilibrium environment are estimated
using ASPEN Plus. Second, the exact yield of DMC is unknown under the process conditions, though the
reactive distillation tower was designed in conjunction with the chosen catalyst in such a way as to guarantee a
good, predictable lower bound on the production of DMC. Finally, due to the nature in which urea is mixed
with methanol at high temperature and pressure, an entirely custom solids handling system is necessary to
adequately mix and react the urea and methanol. As the full details of this system are not known, the design
uses an approximation of the equipment and utilities required.
Based on these assumptions, the design gives a DMC production scheme that is reliable, economically
feasible, and environmentally neutral.
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Chemical Engineering
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Letter of Transmittal 
April 7, 2009 
Department of Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering 
University of Pennsylvania 
220 South 33rd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
 
Dear Professors Shieh and Fabiano, 
           As per our senior design problem statement, we have successfully completed our analysis 
of a new phosgene-free route to produce dimethyl carbonate from urea and methanol. We believe 
that we have created a both technically and economically feasible design, after evaluating many 
design alternatives. Enclosed you will find our design to produce 100 million pounds of dimethyl 
carbonate per year. 
          At a dimethyl carbonate price of $0.40, the plant as designed has a net present value of 
$50.7 million and an internal rate of return of 35.7%. Based upon these measures, we conclude 
that the project is both economically feasible and environmentally neutral.  We recommend that 
the project proceeds as designed. 
 
                      Sincerely, 
 
 
 
______________________        ____________________           ______________________ 
  
Alex Fick            Dong Lin    Rob Vavra 
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Abstract 
 A novel, phosgene-free approach to producing 100 MMlb/yr of dimethyl carbonate 
(DMC) was designed using a two step catalytic reaction of methanol and urea to produce DMC 
and ammonia.  The methanol and urea were mixed and heated to drive the first step of the 
reaction, conversion of urea to methyl carbamate (MC).  The MC and methanol mixture was fed 
to a high pressure reactive distillation column containing the catalyst.  The reactive distillation 
tower strips off ammonia as it is produced, forcing the reaction forward.  The ammonia vapor is 
then sold to an adjacent plant, which uses it to produce urea.  The components of the liquid 
stream leaving the reactive distillation tower are separated by simple distillation towers.  Excess 
methanol and MC are recycled back to the reactive distillation tower, leaving only the purified 
ammonia and DMC streams as products. 
 Several assumptions are made in the design of this process.  First, due to the lack of 
readily-available data or binary coefficients, the interactions of DMC and MC in a vapor-liquid 
equilibrium environment are estimated using ASPEN Plus.  Second, the exact yield of DMC is 
unknown under the process conditions, though the reactive distillation tower was designed in 
conjunction with the chosen catalyst in such a way as to guarantee a good, predictable lower 
bound on the production of DMC.  Finally, due to the nature in which urea is mixed with 
methanol at high temperature and pressure, an entirely custom solids handling system is 
necessary to adequately mix and react the urea and methanol. As the full details of this system 
are not known, the design uses an approximation of the equipment and utilities required. 
Based on these assumptions, the design gives a DMC production scheme that is reliable, 
economically feasible, and environmentally neutral. 
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Section 1—Introduction 
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  The purpose of this project is to design a chemical process which employs a new 
phosgene-free reaction to produce 100 million pounds of dimethyl carbonate (DMC).   
 DMC is an industrial chemical with many uses.  It is primarily produced and polymerized 
to form polycarbonates, which are a type of plastics known for their optical transparency, impact 
resistance, and high dielectric strength.  For example, polycarbonates are found in DVD and Blu-
ray discs, safety goggles, eyeglass lenses, bullet-resistant windows, electrical insulators, aircraft, 
and missile components.  This abundance and variety of applications generates substantial 
demand for DMC and makes production a viable investment. 
This project aims to design a practical process to create DMC without the use of 
phosgene.  Although most of the current DMC production employs phosgene, there are 
significant disadvantages to doing so.  Phosgene is a highly toxic chemical that can cause death 
or severe health issues in even low concentrations, meaning that any process design 
incorporating phosgene will incur extra costs to ensure a safe environment.  Current DMC 
production schemes using phosgene also create sodium chloride as a byproduct.  Disposal of this 
sodium chloride can cause environmental damage, especially when the process is scaled up to 
such high production rates.  Thus, this project seeks to take advantage of a process which is safer 
and more environmentally acceptable, while still remaining economically rewarding. 
One such phosgene-free alternative involves the reaction of methanol and urea to produce 
ammonia and DMC.  In the past, tin was used as a catalyst in this reaction, but this method 
suffered from low yields. The catalyst itself was also easily poisoned, requiring frequent and 
costly changing of the catalyst.  Looking to bypass these issues, researchers in China have found 
a variety of new catalysts which give significantly higher yields and excellent selectivity, as 
detailed in U.S. Patent 7,271,120 B2.  Using these catalysts, the only byproducts of the reaction 
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are methyl carbamate (MC) and ammonia.  It is important to note that MC is actually an 
intermediate product in the pathway from urea to DMC. As such, MC can be recycled to 
extinction within the process. The two-step reaction system is given below. 
 
  Urea    MC  
 
   MC    DMC 
An adjacent plant will purchase the ammonia produced by this process and convert it to 
urea, which is consumed by this process.  The methanol will be sent in via railcar as a liquid.  
This process will be much safer and environmentally acceptable due to the absence of phosgene. 
To ensure comparable yields and selectivity, the final process for this project adhered to 
the patent’s described reaction conditions as faithfully as possible.  Most notably, our design 
makes use of a high pressure reactive distillation column to increase the extent of reaction via Le 
Chatelier’s Principle by removing ammonia as a gas during the catalyzed reaction, both 
providing more product and eliminating the need to separate ammonia in the downstream 
process. Once the reaction has taken place, each component can be simply separated using 
distillation.  Two of the main disadvantages of this phosgene-free approach are the need for a 
solids handling system to process urea and the need to avoid the high methanol weight percent 
azeotrope that exists between DMC and methanol. 
This project’s process has been designed in such a way as to solve the solids handling 
system, avoid azeotropic separations, and produce DMC without the use of phosgene or other 
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environmentally-hazardous chemicals.  In doing so, this process seems to be both economically 
profitable and environmentally neutral. 
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Project Charter 
Project Name New Phosgene-Free Route to Polycarbonates 
Project Champions Alex Fick,  Dong Lin, Rob Vavra 
Project Leader Bruce Vrana 
Specific Goals More economical and environmentally acceptable phosgene-free route to 
Dimethyl Carbonate 
Project Scope In-scope: 
• Manufacturing of dimethyl carbonate from urea and methanol 
• Production of DMC from MC and methanol 
• Preparation of new-patented catalyst 
• Breaking DMC and methanol azeotrope  
• Maintain profit margin 
• Be environmentally friendly and safe to operate  
Out-of-scope: 
• Polymerization of dimethyl carbonate into polycarbonate 
• Distribution of products 
Deliverables Business opportunity assessment: 
• How large is business opportunity for a phosgene-free route to 
DMC? 
• What is the market projection for dimethyl carbonate? 
Technical feasibility assessment: 
• Is it technically feasible to manufacture dimethyl carbonate from 
urea and methanol on a large scale? 
Manufacturing capability assessment: 
• Can the facility be built and can the product be manufactured 
without significant capital investment? 
Product life-cycle assessment: 
• Would the facility and process satisfy the current regulatory 
requirements? 
Timeline Product prototype for market testing within 12 months 
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Section 2—Process Flow Diagram, Block 
Diagram, and Process Description 
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         This report examines the catalytic production of 100 MM lb per year of dimethyl carbonate 
(DMC) from methanol and urea. The problem statement dictated that the design investigate the 
viability of using novel catalysts detailed in U.S. Patent  7,271,120 B2, and reaction selectivity 
and yields were taken from this patent. The problem statement is available in Appendix A, with 
the referenced patent available in Appendix E. The process design was developed based off of 
the problem statement requirements, discussions with our faculty advisors, and advice from 
industrial consultants. ASPEN Plus was used for simulation of the process, and process units 
were designed based off of simulation data and information found in Seider et al., 2004.  
In designing the process, several estimations were made. Five chemical species are 
present in the process: urea, methanol, DMC, methyl carbamate (MC), and ammonia. Of these, 
neither MC nor DMC exists in ASPEN Plus’ database. As such, it was necessary to use ASPEN 
Plus to estimate the properties and interactions of these two species based off of their chemical 
structures and available data. A detailed description of the methods used to estimate these 
properties are available in Appendix C, and the potential ramifications and concerns of these 
estimations are discussed in Section 9 – Conclusions and Recommendations. 
The process can be broken down into a series of steps as follows: handling of solid urea, 
mixing urea with methanol feed, pressurizing and heating the feed stream, catalytic distillation, 
and distillation of products. These steps were classified as being part of two larger process 
segments: Section I – Solid Handling and Feed Mixing or Section II – Distillation. Section I 
includes all process steps and associated units prior to catalytic distillation, while section II 
encompasses the remaining process steps and units. To reduce costs, carbon steel was the 
material of choice for a majority of the process equipment and was used whenever appropriate.  
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Division I – Solid Handling and Feed Mixing 
 In the first part of the process, urea and methanol feed stocks are mixed, then pressurized 
and heated to the conditions required by the DMC production reaction. As methanol and urea are 
heated, ammonia and MC are produced.  
Seven days worth of process methanol are stored in T-100 under a 14.7 psig nitrogen 
blanket. The pressure head generated from T-100 is more than sufficient to move the methanol 
from the tank through H-100, where it is heated from 77 °F to 122°F using low pressure steam. 
After passing through H-100, the methanol then enters M-100. 
T-101, T-102, and T-103 each hold 8 hours worth of process urea. Urea is conveyed from 
these tanks by screw feeders SF-101, SF-102, and SF-103. The screw feeders operate on a cycle 
of 1 hour operational, 2 hours inactive, corresponding with the batch times of the urea batch 
tanks they feed to. The urea batch tanks T-104, T-105, and T-106 serve to nitrogen purge urea 
prior to feeding it into the process. They operate in continuous cycles of loading for an hour, 
nitrogen purging for an hour, then feeding for an hour. The batch tanks feed into M-100 by 
means of a rotary valve connecting the tanks and M-100. 
M-100 is continuously mixed by internal agitators. While the methanol has been heated 
slightly to increase the solubility of urea, significantly more urea is required for the process than 
can be dissolved in the methanol. While solid urea will decompose into a liquid at temperatures 
above 271°F, methanol has a boiling point of only 148.4°F at atmospheric pressure. For a 
mixture of urea to be free of solids, it must therefore be both pressurized and heated. It has been 
assumed that the mixing in M-100 is sufficient to create a suspension of urea which can flow 
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freely, however, more research needs to be done to ascertain whether this is reasonable, or if the 
vessel needs to operate under higher pressures and temperatures. 
From M-100, the urea-methanol mixture is pumped to 603 psig by slurry pump P-101. 
Horsepower requirements for P-101 were estimated based off of power requirements for 
dredging pumps, however these are only an approximation, and actual horsepower requirements 
may be higher. Once pressurized, the mixture enters H-101, where it is heated to 160.8°F against 
the DMC product stream. Following H-101, the mixture then enters H-102, where it is heated to 
392°F against high pressure steam. Upon heating past 273°F, urea decomposes into liquid 
compounds that react readily with methanol to give MC and ammonia. This reaction is 
endothermic, and the heat of reaction necessary to achieve full conversion is also supplied by H-
102. The methanol, ammonia, and MC stream is then mixed with a recycle stream of MC and 
methanol from the distillation section. This combined stream is then fed into the reactive section 
of D-101.  
Division II – Distillation 
 In the second part of the process, MC and methanol are converted into ammonia and 
DMC inside of the catalytic distillation tower, D-101. The ammonia and DMC products are then 
separated, with the remaining other chemical species recycled. 
 D-101 contains 2048 pounds of catalyst in its reactive section. The catalyst used is 
detailed in example 8 of the aforementioned patent, and consists of 63 wt% alumina, 35 wt% 
zinc oxide, and 2 wt% potassium oxide. The reaction that occurs is an equilibrium reaction, and 
as such, the removal of ammonia and DMC are desirable to drive the reaction towards its 
products. Ammonia is removed from the top of the column in a stream containing only trace 
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concentrations of the other chemical species. The remaining components are then fed to D-102, 
which separates DMC and MC. The more volatile DMC stream also contains methanol and is fed 
to D-103. The MC stream is recycled to D-101 by means of P-102. 
 D-103 separates methanol and DMC. The methanol comes off as the distillate product; 
the majority of which is recycled through P-102, though some material is lost to a small purge 
stream. The DMC product stream comes off the bottom of the column and is fed to T-107, which 
stores 7 days worth of process DMC under a 14.7psig nitrogen blanket. 
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Section 3 – Utilities 
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          Today, the cost of energy is a limiting factor due to ever increasing fuel prices.  The 
annual cost of utilities is a significant contribution to the overall process costs.  Most of the 
prices for utilities were obtained from cost sheet of Table 17.1 on page 566 in Seider et al., 2004.  
As the given prices are from 1995, the price increase in utility costs from 1995 to 2009 was 
estimated by scaling against the prices of natural gas in 1995 and 2009. 2009 natural gas prices 
were obtained from the Energy Information Administration, which provides official energy 
statistics from the U.S. government. Economic analysis was carried out using 2009 dollars as a 
basis and the most recent available CEPCI for 2009, which has a value of 500. Table 3.1 
summarizes the prices of the different utilities used. 
Table 3.1 Utility Prices scaled using the price of natural gas an index  
to update the 1995 prices to 2009 prices.    
Utility Prices  
Utility  1995 Prices 2009 Prices  
Natural Gas (per MMBtu) $2.71 $7.60  
Low Pressure Steam (per 1000Ib) $2.50 $7.01  
High Pressure Steam (Per 1000Ib) $5.50 $15.42  
Cooling Water(per 1000 gal) $0.05 $0.14  
Electricity (per KW-hr) $0.04 $0.11  
 
          The plant utility costs can be broken down into four classifications: electricity, high 
pressure steam, low pressure steam and cooling water. Specifically, they include steam for 
heating three distillation towers at different pressure levels, stream for heating feeds to the 
distillation column, electricity for various pumps and screw conveyors, and cooling water for 
three condensers. The major utility costs come from high pressure steam usage, primarily for the 
catalytic distillation column. Because the reboilers in the first two distillation columns require 
temperatures above 200oC, high pressure steam at 460 psig is needed to satisfy the temperature 
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requirements. Temperatures in the final distillation column are low enough that 50 psig steam is 
adequate. Table 3.2 lists the utility requirements for all required process units.  
Table 3.2 Utility costs for any process unit that requires a utility.   
Utility Unit# 
Utility Costs 
Amount Price 
Annual 
Cost($/yr) 
Electricity   (kW) ($/kW-hr)  
 P-100 1081 $0.11 $960,400 
 P-101 83 $0.11 $73,700 
 P-102 15 $0.11 $13,300 
 P-103 29.5 $0.11 $26,200 
 P-104 15.8 $0.11 $14,000 
 P-105 5.4 $0.11 $4,800 
 P-106 5.4 $0.11 $4,800 
 P-107 0.6 $0.11 $500 
 P-108 1.7 $0.11 $1,500 
 M-100 20.4 $0.11 $18,100 
 Total 1257.8 $0.11 $1,117,300 
High Pressure Steam   (lb/hr) ($/1000Ib)  
 H-102 6000 $15.42 $733,000 
 H-104 10550 $15.42 $1,288,800 
 Total 16550 $15.42 $2,021,800 
Low Pressure Steam   (lb/hr) ($/1000Ib)  
 H-100 700 $7.01 $38,900 
 H-106 12025 $7.01 $667,700 
 H-108 1090 $7.01 $60,500 
 Total 13816 $7.01 $767,100 
Cooling Water  (gal/hr) ($/1000gal)  
 H-103 28902 $0.12 $27,500 
 H-105 36360 $0.12 $34,600 
 H-107 3430 $0.12 $3,300 
  Total 68691 $0.12 $65,400 
Total       $3,971,600 
 
          The plant requires 1258 kW of electrical energy, 16550 pounds of high pressure steam, 
13816 pounds of low pressure steam, and 68691 gallons of cooling water per hour. Table 3.2 
provides a unit by unit breakdown of utility consumption. Electricity costs in the first year of 
operation at full capacity will be approximately $1.1 million, annual high pressure steam costs 
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will be approximately $2.0 million, low pressure steam costs approximately $767,100, and 
cooling water costs approximately $65,400. In total, annual utility costs will be about $4.0 
million.  
           Table 3.3 summarizes the various utility usages per pound of dimethyl carbonate 
produced. At the current utility costs, steam costs in one operational year at full capacity will be 
roughly 5% of annual dimethyl carbonate sales ($40 million), Therefore, steam is a substantial 
part of the overall process costs. Optimization of steam consumption is recommended.  
Table 3.3 Utility Usage per Pound of DMC Produced 
Item 
Total 
Amount 
Per lb of 
DMC 
DMC (lb/hr) 12626 1 
Electricity (kW/hr) 1081 0.0856 
High Pressure Steam (lb/hr) 16550 1.3107 
Low Pressure Steam (lb/hr) 13816 1.0942 
Cooling Water (gal/hr) 68691 5.4404 
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Section 4 – Unit Descriptions 
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T-100 
T-100 is a carbon steel storage tank that stores 7 days worth of liquid methanol.  The 
storage tank will hold 228074 gallons of methanol at 14.7psi of pressure under a nitrogen blanket 
to protect from impurities. This unit has a bare module cost of $1,517,000. See page 91 for 
calculations and page 37 for the unit specification sheet.   
H-100 
H-100 is a double pipe carbon steel heat exchanger which acts as the methanol pre-heater 
between T-100 and M-100.  It has an inner pipe heat exchange area of 23 ft2.  Methanol is heated 
from 77 ºF to 122 ºF against low pressure steam at a temperature of 298 ºF. A heat duty of 
683862 BTU/hr is required.  It has an estimated heat transfer coefficient of 150.0 Btu/hr-ft2-of, 
which was suggested by Mr. Fabiano. See page 87 for calculations and page 34 for the unit 
specification sheet. It has a bare module cost of $4,300. 
T-101, T-102, T-103 
T-101, T-102, and T-103 are identical carbon steel storage bins for pure urea. Each bin is 
2600 cubic feet and holds eight hours worth of solid urea stock, which is conveyed from the 
neighboring plant. Urea is fed forward by means of screw feeders SF-101, SF-102, and SF-103 
respectively; the hoppers can also be vibrated to aid in feeding. Each unit has a bare module cost 
of $98,000. See page 90 for calculations and page 38 for the unit specification sheet. 
SF-101, SF-102, SF-103 
SF-101, SF-102, and SF-103 are identical screw feeders that transport solid urea from T-
101, T-102, and T-103 to T-104, T-105, and T-106. Each unit consists of a 9-inch diameter 
screw enclosed inside of a trough to seal out moisture. Each feeder is designed with a volumetric 
flow capacity of 270 cubic feet per hour with the trough 30% full.  Feeders operate in staggered 
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cycles of one hour operational, two hours inactive – this corresponds with the batch cycles of T-
104, T-105, and T-106. Each unit has a bare module cost of $17,000. See page 90 for 
calculations and page 41 for the unit specification sheet. 
T-104, T-105, T-106 
T-104, T-105, and T-106 are identical carbon steel storage bins for urea. Each bin is 320 
cubic feet and holds one hour worth of process urea. The bins main purpose is to nitrogen purge 
urea as it is fed to mixing tank M-100; the 3 bins operate in staggered batches to maintain a 
constant feed of urea to the process. A single batch requires 3 hours: bins are loaded by screw 
feeders for an hour, nitrogen purged for an hour, then feed forward for an hour by means of a 
rotary valve at the bottom of the hopper. Hoppers can be vibrated to aid in feeding as well. Each 
unit has a bare module cost of $9,000. See page 90 for calculations and page 39 for the unit 
specification sheet. 
M-100 
M-100 is a vertical, cylindrical carbon steel mixing tank with a volume of 4400 cubic feet 
and a residence time of 8 hours. The tank is equipped with an insulating jacket and continuously 
stirred by internal agitators, which use 24.7 kW of electricity. The tank's primary purpose is to 
mix pre-heated feed methanol from H-100 with nitrogen purged urea from T-104, T-105, and T-
106. Operation is continuous, with material fed forward by means of P-100. The tank should be 
pressurized to 14.7 psig and kept under a nitrogen blanket. This unit has a bare module cost of 
$973,000. See page 93 for calculations and page 42 for the unit specification sheet. 
H-101 
H-101 is a fixed head shell and tube heat exchanger that heats the feed from M-100 
against the DMC product stream from D-103. It has an area of 111 ft2, with a carbon steel shell 
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and 20 foot long monel tubes.  The DMC stream is cooled from 237.2 ºF to 160.8 ºF by the 
transfer of 0.31 MMBTU/hr to the urea-methanol mixture, which is heated from 122 ºF to 160.8 
ºF.  An estimated heat transfer coefficient of 40.0 Btu/hr-ft2-oF was used, as both working fluids 
are organic compounds. It has a bare module cost of $241,000. At 2009 steam prices, it will save 
roughly $49,000 in utility costs annually, making it a reasonable equipment investment.  See 
page 88 for calculations and page 25 for the unit specification sheet. 
H-102 
H-102 is a fixed head shell and tube heat exchanger, acting as the primary heat exchanger 
for the process feeds. It has an area of 200 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long monel 
tubes.  A urea-methanol mixture is heated from 160.8 ºF to 392 ºF, dissolving the urea and 
converting it entirely to methyl carbamate and ammonia. High pressure steam at 460 ºF is used 
as the heating medium, transferring 4.65 MMBTU/hr to the cold stream.  It has an estimated heat 
transfer coefficient of 150.0 Btu/hr-ft2-of, which was suggested by Mr. Fabiano. It has a bare 
module cost of $247,000. See page 89 for calculations and page 26 for the unit specification 
sheet. 
P-101 
P-101 is a cast steel/white iron slurry pump that moves 41.9 gallons per minute of urea 
and methanol slurry from M-100 at 434.2 psig to 602.7 psig. Based upon power requirements for 
dredging pumps, it requires 83 kW of electricity to operate. The unit has a bare module cost of 
$285,000. See page 94 for calculations and page 43 for the unit specification sheet.  
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P-102 
P-102 is a 2-stage, HSC centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor. Its function is 
to increase the pressure of the D-102 and D-103 recycle streams for feed into D-101.  It moves 
14.2 gallons per minute, generating 1445.2 feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 15 
kW and a bare module cost of $22,000. See page 94 for calculations and page 44 for the unit 
specification sheet. 
D-101 
           D-101 is a carbon steel distillation column that separates ammonia from mixtures of MC, 
DMC and methanol. It acts as a reactive distillation tower which holds 929kg of catalyst between 
stages 18 and 22.  Ammonia is the taken off as distillate product, pushing the reaction forward by 
Le Chatelier’s Principle. The column size was determined with Aspen Plus, using the RadFrac 
subroutine. The pressure, temperature, and number of stages were specified by the patent.  It is a 
40 stage column with carbon steel sieve trays and a tray spacing of 2 ft. The feed stream is 
introduced at stage 20. The column is 92 ft tall with an inner diameter of 4 ft 2 in and operates at 
587.8 psi with a reflux ratio of 8.0. The distillate is removed at 174.4oF and the bottoms at 
512.2oF. The column was run under very high pressure in order to keep methanol in the liquid 
phase at the elevated temperature, which would give a higher rate of reaction according to the 
given patent. See page 95 for calculations and page 45 for the unit specification sheet. This unit 
has a bare module cost of $2,252,000 and a total permanent investment of $3,056,000. 
H-103 
H-103 is a fixed head heat exchanger which acts as the condenser for the distillation 
column D-101.  It has an area of 1060 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long brass tubes.  It 
operates at 392ºF, partially condensing the ammonia distillate by removing 7222532 BTU/hr.  It 
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has an estimated heat transfer coefficient of 100.0 Btu/hr-ft2-of, which was deemed reasonable by 
consultants. It has a bare module cost of $116,000.  See page 96 for calculations and page 45 for 
the unit specification sheet. 
H-104 
 H-104 is a kettle vaporizer heat exchanger which acts as the reboiler for the distillation 
column D-101.  It has an area of 709 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long carbon steel 
tubes.  It operates at 512ºF, vaporizing bottoms liquid by adding 8503056BTU/hr.  It has an 
estimated heat flux of 12000 Btu/hr-ft2, which was deemed reasonable by consultants. It has a 
bare module cost of $101,000.  See page 96 for calculations and page 45 for the unit 
specification sheet. 
A-101 
 A-101 is a horizontal vessel which acts as the reflux accumulator for the distillation 
column D-101.  It has a volume of 3391 gallons, 2.5 inch thick carbon steel walls, and a weight 
of 3325 pounds.  Its diameter is 6.6 feet, and its length is 13.2 feet.  Its residence time at half-full 
is 5 minutes.  It has a bare module cost of $62,000.  See page 97 for calculations and page 45 for 
the unit specification sheet. 
P-103 
 P-103 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reflux pump 
for the distillation column D-101.  It moves 678.3 gallons per minute of reflux, generating 
9786.6 feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 59.5 horsepower and a bare module 
cost of $66,000.  See page 98 for calculations and page 45 for the unit specification sheet. 
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P-104 
 P-104 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reboiler pump 
for the distillation column D-101.  It moves 363 gallons per minute of bottoms, generating 422.3 
feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 34.9 horsepower and a bare module cost of 
$29,000.  See page 99 for calculations and page 45 for the unit specification sheet. 
D-102 
         D-102 is a carbon steel distillation column that separates MC from a mixture of DMC and 
methanol. MC is the bottoms product. The column size and theoretical number of trays were 
determined with Aspen Plus, using the RadFrac subroutine. The actual number of stages was 
found using the O’Connell correlation.  It is a 57 stage column with carbon steel sieve trays and 
a tray spacing of 1.5 ft. The feed stream is introduced at stage 40. The column is 98 ft tall with an 
inner diameter of 4 ft 8 in and operates at 29.4 psi with a reflux ratio of 3.1. The distillate is 
removed at 230.9oF and the bottoms at 261.8oF.  The column is operated at near-atmospheric 
pressure so as to reduce the thickness of the tower walls.  See page 101 for calculations and page 
47 for the unit specification sheet. This unit has a bare module cost of $974,000 and a total 
permanent investment of $1,322,000. 
H-105 
H-105 is a fixed head heat exchanger which acts as the condenser for the distillation 
column D-102.  It has an area of 726 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long brass tubes.  It 
operates at 231ºF, totally condensing the distillate by removing 9086288 BTU/hr.  It has an 
estimated heat transfer coefficient of 100.0 Btu/hr-ft2-of, which was deemed reasonable by 
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consultants. It has a bare module cost of $92,000.  See page 102for calculations and page 47 for 
the unit specification sheet. 
H-106 
 H-106 is a kettle vaporizer heat exchanger which acts as the reboiler for the distillation 
column D-102.  It has an area of 808 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long carbon steel 
tubes.  It operates at 262ºF, vaporizing bottoms liquid by adding 9692468BTU/hr.  It has an 
estimated heat flux of 12000 Btu/hr-ft2, which was deemed reasonable by consultants. It has a 
bare module cost of $106,000.  See page 102 for calculations and page 47 for the unit 
specification sheet. 
A-102 
A-102 is a horizontal vessel which acts as the reflux accumulator for the distillation 
column D-102.  It has a volume of 628.0 gallons, 0.3125 inch thick carbon steel walls, and a 
weight of 106 pounds.  Its diameter is 3.8 feet, and its length is 7.5 feet.  Its residence time at 
half-full is 5 minutes.  It has a bare module cost of $20,000.  See page 103 for calculations and 
page 47 for the unit specification sheet. 
P-105 
P-105 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reflux pump 
for the distillation column D-102.  It moves 126 gallons per minute of reflux, generating 251.8 
feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 14.9 horsepower and a bare module cost of 
$18,000.  See page 104 for calculations and page 47 for the unit specification sheet. 
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P-106 
P-106 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reboiler pump 
for the distillation column D-102.  It moves 125 gallons per minute of bottoms, generating 252.7 
feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 14.8 horsepower and a bare module cost of 
$18,000.  See page 105 for calculations and page 47 for the unit specification sheet. 
D-103 
D-103 is a carbon steel distillation column that separates methanol from DMC. Purified 
DMC is the bottoms product, and the distillate is mostly methanol. The column size and 
theoretical number of trays were determined with Aspen Plus, using the RadFrac subroutine. The 
actual number of stages was found using the O’Connell correlation.  It is an 8 stage column with 
carbon steel sieve trays and a tray spacing of 2 ft. The feed stream is introduced at stage 4. The 
column is 28 ft tall with an inner diameter of 1 ft 6 in and operates at 29.4 psi with a reflux ratio 
of 2.1. The distillate is removed at 205.8oF and the bottoms at 237.4oF.  The column is operated 
at near-atmospheric pressure so as to reduce the thickness of the tower walls.  See page 107 for 
calculations and page 49 for the unit specification sheet. This unit has a bare module cost of 
$315,000 and a total permanent investment of $427,000. 
H-107 
H-107 is a fixed head heat exchanger which acts as the condenser for the distillation 
column D-103.  It has an area of 76.0 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long brass tubes.  It 
operates at 205.8ºF, totally condensing the distillate by removing 857125 BTU/hr.  It has an 
estimated heat transfer coefficient of 100.0 Btu/hr-ft2-of, which was deemed reasonable by 
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consultants. It has a bare module cost of $61,000.  See page 108 for calculations and page 49 for 
the unit specification sheet. 
H-108 
 H-108 is a kettle vaporizer heat exchanger which acts as the reboiler for the distillation 
column D-103.  It has an area of 73.2 ft2, with a carbon steel shell and 20 ft long carbon steel 
tubes.  It operates at 237.3ºF, vaporizing bottoms liquid by adding 878632BTU/hr.  It has an 
estimated heat flux of 12000 Btu/hr-ft2, which was deemed reasonable by consultants. It has a 
bare module cost of $79,000.  See page 108 for calculations and page 49 for the unit 
specification sheet. 
A-103 
A-103 is a horizontal vessel which acts as the reflux accumulator for the distillation 
column D-103.  It has a volume of 66.4 gallons, 0.3125 inch thick carbon steel walls, and a 
weight of 25.8 pounds.  Its diameter is 1.8 feet, and its length is 3.6 feet.  Its residence time at 
half-full is 5 minutes.  It has a bare module cost of $18,000.  See page 109 for calculations and 
page 49 for the unit specification sheet. 
P-107 
P-107 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reflux pump 
for the distillation column D-103.  It moves 13.3 gallons per minute of reflux, generating 248.6 
feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 4.1 horsepower and a bare module cost of 
$13,000.  See page 110 for calculations and page 49 for the unit specification sheet.  
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P-108 
P-108 is a centrifugal pump with an explosion-proof motor which acts as a reboiler pump 
for the distillation column D-103.  It moves 40.1 gallons per minute of bottoms, generating 252.9 
feet of pump head.  It has a power consumption of 6.8 horsepower and a bare module cost of 
$14,000.  See page 111 for calculations and page 49 for the unit specification sheet. 
T-107 
T-107 is a carbon steel storage tank that stores 7 days worth of liquid DMC product.  The 
storage tank will hold 245159 gallons of DMC at 29.4psi of pressure under a nitrogen blanket in 
order to protect the product from impurities, especially moisture found in air. See page 92 for 
calculations and page 49 for the unit specification sheet.  This unit has a bare module cost of 
$1,578,000. 
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Section 5 – Specification Sheets 
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Identification: Item: Double Pipe Heat Exchanger
Item No: H-100 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $4,300.00 CBM($): $4,300.00
Function: To preheat methanol feed to mixer M-100
Operation: Continuous
Cold In Cold Out
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 48148.0 48148.0
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 16.2 16.2
Component Flows(lbmol/hr):
Methanol 93.3 93.3
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0 0.0
MC 0.0 0.0
Urea 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 0.0
Temperature(oF): 77.0 122.0
Pressure(psig): 500.0 499.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 0.0
Design Data:
Q (MMBTU/hr): 0.638862 Material: Carbon Steel / Carbon Steel
Uo (BTU/hr-ft2-oF) 150.0 Th,i(oF): 298.0
Ao (ft2) 23.0 Th,o(oF): 298.0
Tc,i(oF): 77.0
Tc,o(
oF): 122.0
LMTD (oF): 187.7
Utilities 50 psig Steam (lb/hr):
700
Comments
Methanol Pre-Heater
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Identification: Item: Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Item No: H-101 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $241,000.00 CBM($): $241,000.00
Operation: Continuous
Cold In Cold Out Hot In Hot Out
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 48148.0 48148.0 12636.6 12636.6
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 5.6 36.6 3.7 3.7
Component Flows(lbmol/hr):
Methanol 93.3 93.3 0.1 0.1
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0 0.0 63.5 63.5
MC 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
Urea 63.6 63.6 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Temperature(oF): 122.0 160.8 237.2 185.8
Pressure(psig): 603.0 593.0 29.4 19.4
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00
Design Data:
Q (MMBTU/hr): 0.31 Material: Carbon Steel / Monel
Uo (BTU/hr-ft2-oF) 40.0 Th,i(oF): 237.2
Ao (ft
2) 110.9 Th,o(
oF): 185.8
Tc,i(oF): 122.0
Tc,o(oF): 160.8
LMTD (oF): 69.9
Utilities
Comments
Feed/Product Heat Exchanger
Function: To preheat methanol and urea feed using hot DMC process stream
This heat exchanger is a very rough approximation of the equipment 
required for the process. Further investigation is required for a more 
appropriate design.
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Identification: Item: Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Item No: H-102 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $247,000.00 CBM($): $247,000.00
Operation: Continuous
Cold In Cold Out
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 48148.0 48148.0
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 333.8 2195.8
Component Flows(lbmol/hr):
Methanol 93.3 29.7
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0 0.0
MC 0.0 63.6
Urea 63.6 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 63.6
Temperature(oF): 122.0 392.0
Pressure(psig): 593.0 578.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 0.41
Design Data:
Q (MMBTU/hr): 4.65 Material: Carbon Steel / Monel
Uo (BTU/hr-ft2-oF) 150.0 Th,i(oF): 460.0
Ao (ft2) 188.8 Th,o(oF): 460.0
Tc,i(
oF): 122.0
Tc,o(oF): 392.0
LMTD (oF): 164.3
Utilities 450 psig Steam (lb/hr):
6000
Comments
Primary Heat Exchanger
Function: To preheat methanol and urea feed to the reactor and to dissolve and convert it to 
methyl carbamate
This heat exchanger is a very rough approximation of the equipment 
required for the process. Further investigation is required for a more 
appropriate design.  
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Identification: Item: Vertical Vessel
Item No: T-100 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $1,517,000 CBM($): $1,517,000
Function: To store 7 days worth of the methanol feed stock.
Operation: Continuous
Feed
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 149538.9
Volumetric Flow(ft^3/min) 3.0
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 127.2
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0
MC 0.0
Urea 0.0
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(F): 80.0
Pressure(atm): 2.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Days of Stock Stored: 7.0 Material: Carbon Steel
Height (ft): 47.3 Pressure (atm): 2.0
Diameter (ft): 28.7 Weight(lb): 194222.0
Total Volume (gal): 228074.9
Comments
Methanol Stock Storage Tank
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Identification: Item: Vertical Solids Hopper
Item No: T-101,102,103 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 3 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $98,000.00 CBM($): $98,000.00
Function: To store 8 hours worth of urea feed stock.
Operation: Continuous
Feed
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 11245.5
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 4.5
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0
MC 0.0
Urea 63.6
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(oF): 77.0
Pressure(psig): 0.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Hours of Stock Stored: 8.0 Material: Carbon Steel
Height (ft): 23.3 Pressure (psig): 0.0
Diameter (ft): 15.5
Total Volume (ft3): 2600.0
Comments
Urea Storage Bin
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Identification: Item: Vertical Vessel
Item No: T-104,105,106 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 3 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $9,000.00 CBM($): $9,000.00
Function: To purge nitrogen from urea fbefore feeding it to the process
Operation: Continuous Batches: 1 hour load, 1 hour nitrogen purge, 1 hour feed
Feed
Materials Handled:
Batch Time (hr): 3.0
Batch Weight (lb): 11245.5
Batch Volume (ft3): 267.8
Batch Composition(kmol):
Methanol 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0
MC 0.0
Urea 63.6
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(oF): 77.0
Pressure(psig): 14.7
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Height (ft): 9.5 Material: Carbon Steel
Diameter (ft): 6.5 Pressure (psig): 14.7
Total Volume (ft3): 315.24
Comments
Urea Batch Feed Bin
Bins should run staggered batches in parallel to provide constant feed 
to process  
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Identification: Item: Vertical Vessel
Item No: T-107 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $1,578,000 CBM($): $1,517,000
Function: To store 7 days worth of the dimethyl carbonate product.
Operation: Continuous
Product
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 217419.7
Volumetric Flow(ft^3/min) 2.6
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 63.6
MC 0.0
Urea 0.0
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(F): 176.1
Pressure(atm): 2.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Days of Product Stored: 7 Material: Carbon Steel
Height (ft): 50.8 Pressure (atm): 2.0
Diameter (ft): 28.8 Weight(lb): 203896.2
Total Volume (gal): 245159.2
Comments
DMC Product Storage Tank
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Identification: Item: Screw Feeder for Solid Handling
Item No: SF-101,102,103 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 3 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $17,000.00 CBM($): $17,000.00
Function: To move solid urea from T-101, 102, and 103 to T-104, 105, and 106
Operation: Continuous batches: 1 hour on, 2 hours off
Feed
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 11245.5
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 4.5
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0
MC 0.0
Urea 63.6
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(oF): 77.0
Pressure(psig): 0.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Screw Diameter (inches): 9.0 Material: Carbon Steel
Lift Capability (ft): 30.0 Pressure (psig): 0.0
Horizontal Capability (ft): 65.0
Motor Power (hp): 3.0
Comments Purchase cost includes electric motor and trough
Screw is enclosed in trough to keep out moisture
Urea Screw Feeders
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Identification: Item: Vertical, Continuously Agitated Cylindrical Vessel
Item No: M-100 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $973,000.00 CBM($): $973,000.00
Function: To mix urea and methanol feed stocks
Operation: Continuous
Product
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 21697.2
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 8.0
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 93.3
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0
MC 0.0
Urea 63.6
Ammonia 0.0
Temperature(oF): 176.0
Pressure(psig): 14.7
Vapor Fraction: 0.0
Design Data:
Residence Time (hr): 8 Material: Carbon Steel
Height (ft): 23.5 Pressure (psig): 14.7
Diameter (ft): 15.5 Power Requirements (hp):     27.4
Total Volume (ft3): 4400.0
Utilities: Electricity (kW): 24.7
Comments
Methanol-Urea Mixing Tank
Mixing tank should be pressurized to 14.7 psig and kept under 
nitrogen blanket  
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Identification: Item: Slurry Pump
Item No: P-101 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $285,000 CBM($): $285,000
Function: To pump urea and methanol from 434 psig to 603 psig
Operation: Continuous
Inlet Outlet
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 48148 48148
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 5.6 5.6
Component Flows(lbmol/hr):
Methanol 93.3 93.3
Dimethyl  Carbonate 0.0 0.0
MC 0.0 0.0
Urea 63.6 63.6
Ammonia 0.0 0.0
Temperature(oF): 122.0 122.0
Pressure(psig): 434.2 602.7
Solid Fraction by volume 0.56 0.56
Design Data:
Flow Rate(gpm) 41.9
∆P(psig) 168.5
Pump Head(ft) 244.8
Material Cast Steel / White Iron
Enclosure: Explosion-proof, 3,600 rpm
Power Requirements (hp): 112.0
Utilities: Electricity (kW): 83
Comments
Main Feed Pump 
Pump cost is only a rough estimate. Further investigation is needed to 
appropriately price a slurry pump capable of handling the process 
conditions. A temperature rise is also likely, however, as its extent 
was not known, none was assumed. In this manner, heating costs are 
not underestimated.
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Identification: Item: 3600 RPM, 2-stage, HSC Centrifugal Pump
Item No: P-102 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $22,000 CBM($): $22,000
Function: To pump recycle stream from 29 psig to 603 psig.
Operation: Continuous
Inlet Outlet
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 6576 6576
Volumetric Flow(ft3/min) 1.9 1.9
Component Flows(lbmol/hr):
Methanol 1.1 1.1
Dimethyl  Carbonate 15.0 15.0
MC 21.2 21.2
Urea 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 0.0
Temperature(K): 244.1 255.8
Pressure(psig): 29.4 602.7
Solid Fraction by volume 0.00 0.00
Design Data:
Flow Rate(gpm) 14.2
∆P(psig) 573.3
Pump Head(ft) 1445.167615
Material Cast Steel
Enclosure: Explosion-proof, 3,600 rpm
Power Requirements (hp): 20.1
Utilities: Electricity (kW): 15
Comments
Recycle Pump 
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Identification: Item: Distillation Column
Item No: D-101 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $2,347,000 CBM($): $1,730,000
Function: To separate a majority of the ammonia from the liquid reaction product stream 
while the DMC production reaction occurs, pushing the contents towards DMC production.
Operation: Continuous
Feed Vapor Dist. Bottoms
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 21731.6 2388.3 19343.3
Volumetric Flow(ft^3/min) 49.1 27.0 10.0
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 63.6 0.0 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 16.0 0.0 79.6
MC 85.0 0.0 21.4
Urea 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 63.6 0.0
Temperature(F): 391.9 174.3 520.3
Pressure(atm): 40.5 40.0 40.3
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 1.0 0.0
Tower Design Data:
Number of Stages: 40 Tray Spacing(ft): 2.0
Feed Stage: 20 Inside Diameter 4' 2"
Reflux Ratio: 8.0 Height(ft): 92.0
Column Material Carbon Steel Tray Material: Carbon Steel
Tower Pressure (atm): 40.0 Tray Type: Sieve
Operating Temperature (F): 392.0
Associated Component
Parameter Value Units
Tower
Equipment Type Vertical Vessel
Weight 161822.0 lb
Thickness 2.5 in
Bare Mod. Cost $1,386,000
Condenser
Equipment Type Fixed Head Heat Exchanger
Heat Duty -7222532.4 BTU/hr
Area 1058.3 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Brass
Distillation Column
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Tube Length 20 ft
Bare Mod. Cost $85,000
Reboiler
Equipment Type Kettle Vaporizer
Heat Duty 8503056.0 BTU/hr
Area 708.6 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Carbon Steel
Heat Flux 12000 BTU/(ft^2*hr)
Bare Mod. Cost $101,000
Reflux Accumulator
Equipment Type Horizontal Vessel
Residence Time 5 min
Length 13.2 ft
Depth 6.6 ft
Weight 3324.8 lb
Bare Mod. Cost $62,000
Reflux Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 39.6 Hp
Pump Head 9786.6 ft
Power Consum. 59.5 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $66,000
Reboiler Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 21.2 Hp
Pump Head 422.3 ft
Power Consum. 34.9 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $29,000
Comments
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Identification: Item: Distillation Column
Item No: D-102 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $1,322,000 CBM($): $974,000
Function: To separate a majority of the MC from the liquid reaction product stream.
Operation: Continuous
Feed Vapor Dist. Bottoms
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 19343.3 14293.9 5049.4
Volumetric Flow(ft^3/min) 5.3 4.2 1.5
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 79.6 72.0 7.6
MC 21.4 0.0 21.4
Urea 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 0.0 0.0
Temperature(F): 176.1 236.2 264.8
Pressure(atm): 3.0 2.0 2.3
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 0.0 0.0
Tower Design Data:
Number of Stages: 57 Tray Spacing(ft): 1.5
Feed Stage: 40 Inside Diameter 4' 8"
Reflux Ratio: 3.1 Height(ft): 98.0
Column Material Carbon Steel Tray Material: Carbon Steel
Tower Pressure (atm): 2.0 Tray Type: Sieve
Operating Temperature (F): 230.9
Associated Component
Parameter Value Units
Tower
Equipment Type Vertical Vessel
Weight 19138.2 lb
Thickness 0.3125 in
Bare Mod. Cost $720,000
Condenser
Equipment Type Fixed Head Heat Exchanger
Heat Duty -9086288 BTU/hr
Area 725.6 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Brass
Distillation Column
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Tube Length 20 ft
Bare Mod. Cost $92,000
Reboiler
Equipment Type Kettle Vaporizer
Heat Duty 9692468.89 BTU/hr
Area 807.7 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Carbon Steel
Heat Flux 12000 BTU/(ft^2*hr)
Bare Mod. Cost $105,000
Reflux Accumulator
Equipment Type Horizontal Vessel
Residence Time 5 min
Length 7.5 ft
Depth 3.8 ft
Weight 106.1 lb
Bare Mod. Cost $20,000
Reflux Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 7.3 Hp
Pump Head 251.8 ft
Power Consum. 14.9 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $18,000
Reboiler Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 7.3 Hp
Pump Head 252.7 ft
Power Consum. 14.8 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $18,000
Comments
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Identification: Item: Distillation Column
Item No: D-103 Date: 4/7/2009
No.Required: 1 By: AF/DL/RV
CTPI($) $427,000 CBM($): $315,000
Function: To separate a majority of the methanol from the DMC product stream and 
provide a purge stream to take out light impurities.
Operation: Continuous
Feed Vapor Dist. Bottoms
Materials Handled:
Total Flow(lb/hr): 14293.9 1661.8 12632.4
Volumetric Flow(ft^3/min) 4.2 0.5 3.7
Component Flows(kmol/hr):
Methanol 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dimethyl  Carbonate 72.0 8.4 63.6
MC 0.0 0.0 0.0
Urea 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ammonia 0.0 0.0 0.0
Temperature(F): 236.2 234.6 237.7
Pressure(atm): 2.0 2.0 2.0
Vapor Fraction: 0.0 1.0 0.0
Tower Design Data:
Number of Stages: 8 Tray Spacing(ft): 2.0
Feed Stage: 4 Inside Diameter 1' 6"
Reflux Ratio: 2.1 Height(ft): 28.0
Column Material Carbon Steel Tray Material: Carbon Steel
Tower Pressure (atm): 2.0 Tray Type: Sieve
Operating Temperature (F): 205.6
Associated Component
Parameter Value Units
Tower
Equipment Type Vertical Vessel
Weight 1786.3 lb
Thickness 0.3125 in
Bare Mod. Cost $129,000
Condenser
Equipment Type Fixed Head Heat Exchanger
Heat Duty -857125.19 BTU/hr
Area 76.0 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Brass
Distillation Column
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Tube Length 20 ft
Bare Mod. Cost $61,000
Reboiler
Equipment Type Kettle Vaporizer
Heat Duty 878631.537 BTU/hr
Area 73.2 ft^2
Shell Material Carbon Steel
Tube Material Carbon Steel
Heat Flux 12000 BTU/(ft^2*hr)
Bare Mod. Cost $79,000
Reflux Accumulator
Equipment Type Horizontal Vessel
Residence Time 5 min
Length 3.6 ft
Depth 1.8 ft
Weight 25.8 lb
Bare Mod. Cost $18,000
Reflux Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 0.8 Hp
Pump Head 248.6 ft
Power Consum. 4.1 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $13,000
Reboiler Pump
Equipment Type Centrifugal Pump
Power Required 2.3 Hp
Pump Head 252.9 ft
Power Consum. 6.8 Hp
Bare Mod. Cost $14,000
Comments
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Section 6 – Equipment Costs and Capital 
Investment 
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Equipment Costs 
           The installation costs of process equipment and the necessary working capital are two 
major components of the capital investment. The bare module cost of each piece of equipment is 
listed in Table 6.1.  
Table 6.1 Purchase and installed costs as well as units required for the process.    
Process Equipment Costs 
Unit  Unit Description CBM per unit ($) Units Total CBM ($) 
D-101 Tower $1,385,700  1 $1,758,500  
H-103 Condenser $85,500  1 $108,500  
H-104 Reboiler $79,600  1 $101,000  
A-101 Reflux Accumulator $48,700  1 $61,800  
P-103 Reflux Pump $52,400  1 $66,500  
P-104 Reboiler Pump $23,300  1 $29,600  
D-102 Tower $567,400  1 $720,100  
H-105 Condenser $72,400  1 $91,900  
H-106 Reboiler $83,000  1 $105,300  
A-102 Reflux Accumulator $16,200  1 $20,600  
P-105 Reflux Pump $14,500  1 $18,400  
P-106 Reboiler Pump $14,400  1 $18,300  
D-103 Tower $101,800  1 $129,200  
H-107 Condenser $48,400  1 $61,400  
H-108 Reboiler $62,500  1 $79,300  
A-103 Reflux Accumulator $13,801  1 $17,500  
P-107 Reflux Pump $10,700  1 $13,600  
P-108 Reboiler Pump $11,267  1 $14,300  
M-101 DMC Storage Tank $2,076,812  1 $2,635,500  
T-101 MeOH Storage Tank $1,195,700  1 $1,517,400  
P-102 Recycle Pump $22,000  1 $27,900  
H-102 Primary Heater $247,000  1 $313,500  
T-101-3 Urea Holding Bins $98,000  3 $373,100  
T-104-6 Urea purge bins $9,000  3 $34,300  
SF101-3 Screw Feeders $17,000  3 $64,700  
M-100 Autoclave/Mixing Tank $973,000  1 $973,000  
P-101 Slurry Pump $285,000  1 $361,700  
H-100 Methanol Heater $4,300  1 $5,500  
H-101 Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger $241,000 1 $305,800  
  Total        $10,290,000  
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           Equipment costs were calculated using the correlations presented in Seider, et al. 2004. 
Prices were adjusted from the book’s given cost index of 394 to the 2009 cost index value of 
500, giving a total bare module cost of $8.1 million. When calculating the total equipment 
expenditures, it was assumed that a spare for each pump would be purchased and kept on hand. 
By doing this, downtime can be minimized in the case of unexpected pump failure. However, 
due to the high costs of slurry pump P-101, it was assumed that a spare unit would not be 
purchased. 
Working Capital 
 Working capital is a major capital investment for the process. The working capital to the 
operation of the plant is defined to be 
 
Cash reserves for raw materials, utilities, operations and other costs were not taken into 
account for this analysis.  A seven day inventory of all raw materials is kept in the plant, which 
allows for weekly deliveries of these components. The exception to this is the urea feedstock 
conveyed from the neighboring plant, of which only a one day inventory is maintained on site. 
As ammonia is supplied directly to the neighboring plant, a one day inventory of ammonia is 
assumed to adequate. The catalyst used in the process requires replacement only once a year and 
is relatively inexpensive when compared to the costs of other raw materials. Working capital also 
includes 30 days of accounts receivable and accounts payable, giving a total required working 
capital of $1.9 million. Table 6.2 summarizes the various components included in the working 
capital.  
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Table 6.2 Summary of the components included in the working capital necessary 
for the process.  
Working Capital  
Item Supply (day) Amount( lb) Price(lb) Cost($)  
Urea 7 269721 $0.14 $264,300  
Methanol 7 251646 $0.15 $264,200  
Ammonia 1 133760 $0.14 $18,700  
Catalyst 7 4 $9.08 $300  
Accounts Receivable 30 303029 $0.40 $3,636,300  
Accounts Payable 30 521371 $9.37 $2,266,400  
Total        $1,917,000 
 
 
           The other components of capital investment include site preparation, service facilities, 
contingency and contractor fees, land, royalties, and startup costs. The factors and components 
used in calculating the total capital investment were obtained from Section 16.3 of Seider et al, 
2004. Allocated cost for utilities is assumed to be zero. Table 6.3 summarizes the components of 
the total capital investment. 
Table 6.3 Component of the total capital investment for the plant 
Total Capital Investment 
Item  Factor  of  Cost ($)    
CTBM  $10,290,000 
Csite  6.0%  CTBM  $617,000 
Cserv  1.5%  CTBM  $154,000 
Calloc  $0 
CDPI  $11,061,000 
Ccont  18.0%  CDPI  $1,990,980 
CTDC  $13,052,000 
Cland  2.0%  CTDC  $261,000 
Croyal  2.0%  CTDC  $261,000 
Cstartup  10.0%  CTDC  $1,305,000 
CTPI  $14,879,000 
CWC  $1,917,000 
CTCI        $16,796,000    
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           The total bare module cost for the project is $10.3 million. When considering the cost of 
site preparation and the cost of service facilities, the direct permanent investment is $11.0 
million. The cost of contingencies and contractor’s fees are assumed to be 18% of CDPI, making 
the total depreciable capital $13.0 million. Adding in the cost of land, royalties, and plant startup, 
the total permanent investment is $14.9 million. Accounting for the required working capital of 
$1.9 million, the total capital investment is $16.8 million. The total capital investment for the 
project appears moderate, with most of the cost coming from the purchase of equipment. As 
these expenditures are a onetime cost, they do not affect future cash flows.  
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Section 7 – Other Considerations 
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Plant Startup 
Plant startup requires consideration. The recycle streams need to be at temperatures and 
pressures comparable with the primary feed streams and, as such, are not used in heating colder 
streams, as they would only have to be reheated. Of the product streams, while the ammonia 
product stream could be used for heat integration, it is at a relatively low temperature for the 
process and its heating capabilities are limited. In addition, the neighboring plant that purchases 
the ammonia will need to heat it further for use in their process. Based off these two factors, the 
decision was made to send it directly to the neighboring plant. The DMC product stream is at a 
sufficiently high enough temperature to make it useful for some pre-heating of the colder feed 
streams and it is used for this purpose in H-101. During startup, it is advisable to use high 
pressure steam as the hot side fluid in H-101 until the DMC product stream is at the appropriate 
conditions. 
Aside from heat integration, the mixing tank M-100 must be fully loaded with methanol 
before urea can be fed to it. Therefore, to achieve process conditions, the tank must first be 
loaded with methanol, then urea added through the batch vessels. While this does not require any 
additional equipment, it does require consideration to ensure that the feed mixture contains the 
appropriate ratio of urea to methanol before it is fed to the rest of the process. 
Process Control 
 While a full control study is beyond the scope of this report, process control must 
certainly be considered before going ahead with any pilot plant construction. 
 One of the key process variables is the outlet pressure of slurry pump P-101. If the outlet 
stream is not at the appropriate pressure, methanol will not remain a liquid as it is heated in H-
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100. This increases the vapor fraction of the stream and can also severely impact the conversion 
of urea into MC. 
Aside from the high pressures required of the feeds, temperature is another key process 
variable. The stream exiting H-100 must be at the correct temperature to ensure that all solid urea 
in the feed stream has not only been melted, but also converted into MC. In addition, this stream 
is fed directly into the catalytic distillation column. Too low a temperature can negatively impact 
the yields of the DMC production reaction.  
Environmental and Safety Issues 
Urea, methanol, and DMC will all be stored in large quantities and present through the 
process. Urea is an irritant and care should be taken to avoid any personnel exposure. Urea is 
also highly soluble in water and can cause damage to human organs if ingested. Precautions must 
be taken to prevent leaks from storage tanks and other process vessels so as to avoid ground 
water contamination, which is of particular concern given that urea is highly soluble in water.  
Methanol is highly toxic and any exposure should be avoided. Again, precautions must 
be taken to ensure methanol is thoroughly contained within storage tanks and other process 
vessels to avoid environmental contamination. 
DMC can cause irritation to the respiratory tract, but is not highly toxic. There are no 
exposure limits for DMC reported by OSHA or ACGIH, but regardless of the lower threat it 
poses to human health, extended exposure may still cause damage to organs, and proper 
precautions should be taken. DMC is highly flammable and may react exothermically with 
water, as well as oxidizing and reducing agents. As such, proper care needs to be taken to isolate 
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DMC from the environment, and proper controls should be put in place to ensure stored DMC is 
kept under a pressurized nitrogen blanket. 
While ammonia is not stored in large quantities, it is present at elevated pressure within 
the process and in a product pipeline to the neighboring plant. As ammonia can be highly 
damaging to humans when inhaled, proper precautions must be taken to avoid exposure and 
ensure that ammonia is properly contained. 
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Section 8 – Operating Costs and Economic 
Analysis 
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            In our economic analysis, we have assumed that the project will begin construction on 
May 1, 2009. Construction is assumed to taken one and a half years, with 2011 being the first 
year of operation. The investment is split evenly over the one and a half year construction time 
period. As designed, the plant can produce 100 million pounds of dimethyl carbonate each year 
(24 hrs/day, 330 days/year); however, the economic and profitability analysis is based upon 
production of 90 million pounds of DMC annually. The plant is assumed to operate at 45% of 
full scale (45 million pound DMC/yr) in the first year of operation, 2011. In 2012, the second 
year of operation, the plant is assumed to operate at 67.5% of full capacity (67.5 million 
pound/yr). The plant then operates at 90% of scale from the third year onwards. The cost of 
utilities and the total capital investment were investigated in section 3 and 6, respectively.  Cost 
for raw materials, labor, cost of manufacture, and cost of sales are summarized in this section.   
Raw Material Costs 
The cost of raw materials is always a major factor when the profitability of any chemical 
process is determined. The two raw materials required for this process are urea and methanol, 
whose prices were given in the problem statement. A conservative estimate of $9.07/lb for the 
price of catalyst was suggested by Mr. Vrana of DuPont. This is in extremely close agreement 
with the price of a laboratory scale amount of catalyst obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and was 
used in economic calculations. Table 8.1 summarizes the costs of the raw materials based off the 
amount used. 
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Table 8.1 Summary of Raw Material Costs Including per Unit Cost, 
Required Amounts, and Total Annual Cost 
Component 
Raw Materials 
Costs Flow Rate 
(lb/hr) Price ($/lb) Annual Cost ($/yr) 
Urea 11,238 $0.14  $12,105,000  
Methanol 10,485 $0.15  $12,567,000  
Catalyst 1 $9.08 $72,000  
Total     $24,744,000  
 
       The price of dimethyl carbonate, its production rate, as well as the annual sales are 
summarized in Table 8.2. The total annual sales of both products are approximately $57.7 
million. 
Table 8.2  - Price, Production Rate, and Annual Sales of DMC 
Component 
Raw Materials 
Costs Flow Rate 
(lb/hr) Price ($/lb) Annual Sales ($/yr) 
Ammonia 5573 0.40 $17,655,000  
Dimethyl Carbonate 12,626 $0.40  $40,000,000  
Total     $57,655,000  
 
Other Variable Costs 
       Several other variable costs must be accounted for other than direct labor, utilities and 
materials. The cost of utilities was discussed in Section 3, and a summary can be found in Table 
3.2. Table 8.4 summarizes the other variable costs that are determined as a percentage of sales. 
Factors used in calculating the variable costs were obtained from Table 17.1 - Cost Sheet Outline 
on Page 566 of Seider et al, 2004.  
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Table 8.3 - Other Variable Costs  
Item % of Sales Costs 
Selling/Transfer Expense 3.00% $1,650,000  
Direct Research 4.80% $2,640,000  
Allocated Research 0.50% $275,000  
Administrative Expense 2.00% $1,100,000  
Management Incentive Compensation 1.25% $688,000  
Royalties 3.00% $1,650,000  
Total   $8,003,000  
 
Fixed Costs 
         Several fixed costs must also be accounted for. These costs are independent of the 
production level. All cost factors are obtained from Table 17.1 on page 566 of Seider et al., 
2004.  It was assumed that 5 shifts would be required, with 3 operators per shift. When 
comparing the fixed costs to the total raw material costs, they are relatively low and are not a 
major factor in the profitability of the project. Table 8.4 provides a summary of the fixed costs 
for the process production of dimethyl carbonate. 
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 Table 8.4 - Fixed Costs 
Item Factor Value Cost($) 
Operations 
Number of  Operators per shift(4 shifts)  4  
Operator-hrs  31,200  
Direct Wages and Benefits (DW&B) $40/operator -hr  $1,248,000 
Direct Salaries and Benefits  15% of DW&B  $187,200 
Operating Supplies and Services 6% of DW&B  $74,900 
Technical Assistance to Manufacturing $54,000/(operator/shift)-yr  $216,000 
Control Laboratory $58,000/(operator/shift)-yr  $232,000 
Maintenance 
Wages and Benefits(MW&B) 4.5% of CTDC  $449,900 
Salaries and Benefits 25% of MW&B  $112,500 
Materials and Services 100% of MW&B  $449,900 
Maintenance Overhead 5% of MW&B   $22,500 
M&O-SW&B     $2,992,900 
Operating Overhead 
General Plant Overhead 7.1% of M&O-SW&B  $212,500 
Mechanical Department Services 2.4% of M&O-SW&B  $71,800 
Employee Relations Department 5.9% of M&O-SW&B  $176,600 
Business Services 7.4% of M&O-SW&B  $221,500 
Property Taxes and Insurance 
Property Taxes and Insurance 2% of CTDC   $235,500 
Total     $3,910,800 
     
  The total cost for raw materials is $24.5 million, or $0.24 per pound of DMC produced. 
The total utilities cost for 2009 is $4.0 million, or $0.04 per pound of DMC produced. Labor and 
capital related costs for 2009 are approximately $3.9 million, or $0.01 per pound of DMC 
produced. The combined cost of sales is $8.0 million, or $0.08 per pound of DMC. The total 
expenses cumulatively total to be $0.33 per pound. At the 2009 DMC selling price of $0.40 per 
pound, the earnings before taxes will be $0.07 per pound.  At a production rate of 100 million 
pounds per year, annual earnings will be $7 million.   
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Cash Flows and Profitability Analysis 
           The cash flow and profitability analysis for the plant is summarized here. Net present 
value will be used to measure the profitability of project. Projects with a positive net present 
value at a given discount rate would be chosen. Even though an internal rate of return was also 
calculated, NPV will be the main indicator of profitability. A discount rate of 10% was used. The 
moderate discount rate was chosen because there are fewer risks in the production of common 
commodities such as DMC. Depreciation is determined using the 5-year MACRS schedule, 
which can be found in Table 17.8 on page 603 of Seider et al., 2004. The 5-year MACRS 
schedule was used for the larger the depreciation in earlier years, leading to a smaller federal 
income tax and the greater net present value.  The basis for depreciation is the total depreciable 
capital, determined in Table 6.3.  Other capital investments cannot be depreciated. As suggested 
by Seider et al., 2004, an income tax rate of 37% was used, which is assumed to include federal, 
state, and local taxes. 
Figure 8.1 Breakdown of Total Expenses for DMC Sales
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        At a DMC price of $0.40/lb, the Internal Rate of return of the plant is 35.7% and the Net 
Present Value is $50.7 million after 15 years of operation with a 10% cost of capital. At this 
DMC selling price, the plant is relatively profitable. However, the price of DMC greatly 
influences the profitability of the plant.  
Sensitivity Analysis  
          The profitability of the process (NPV) depends greatly on the selling price of DMC and 
the purchase prices of raw materials. In terms of economic sensitivity, the main cost in the 
process is the purchase urea and methanol (62% of annual DMC sales - $40 million). In order to 
see the effect that these variables have on the NPV, sensitivity analyses were performed for three 
variables. Detailed cash flow and profitability analyses at varying prices of DMC are presented 
in Appendix C.  
The first variable examined was the selling price of DMC, with results summarized in 
Table 8.5. It is clear that the NPV is only positive when the price of DMC is above $0.32. The 
NPV increases significantly as the price increases. A 5% increase in the price of DMC will 
generate a $12.0 million increase in the NPV of the proposed plant. While a $0.40 per lb selling 
price was used for economic analysis, as stated in the problem statement, the current market 
price for DMC is around $0.50 per lb, which would give a NPV of $135.8 million, assuming 
annual production is maintained at 100MM lb.  Efforts to either reduce the cost of raw materials 
or increase DMC price are suggested based upon this analysis.  
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Table 8.5 – NPV Sensitivity to DMC Selling Price 
DMC Price 
(2009 USD) 
Percentage  
Change 
Net Present Value 
(2009 MM USD) 
0.3  ‐25%  ‐7.4 
0.32  ‐20%  3.7 
0.34  ‐15%  15.5 
0.36  ‐10%  28.1 
0.38  ‐5%  41.3 
0.4  0%  55.7 
0.42  5%  70 
0.44  10%  85.4 
0.46  15%  101.5 
0.48  20%  118.3 
0.5  25%  135.8 
 
        
  The second variable examined was the costs associated with purchasing both urea and 
methanol. Table 8.6 summarizes the results of the analysis.  If the price of both urea and 
methanol increase by 65%, the project will not remain profitable. However, as urea and methanol 
are both widely used in chemical industry, it is believed that the prices will not fluctuate much, 
and will remain at the current levels for the years to come. Under this assumption, the project is 
economically viable. 
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Table 8.6 – NPV Sensitivity to Price of Urea and MeOH  
Urea Price 
(2009 USD) 
MeOH Price 
(2009 USD) 
Percentage  
Change 
Net Present Value 
(2009 MM USD) 
0.102  0.1125  ‐25%  77.3 
0.1224  0.135  ‐10%  64.1 
0.136  0.15  0%  55.3 
0.1496  0.165  10%  46.5 
0.1632  0.18  20%  37.7 
0.1768  0.195  30%  28.9 
0.1904  0.21  40%  20.1 
0.204  0.225  50%  11.3 
0.2176  0.24  60%  2.5 
0.2244  0.2475  65%  ‐1.9 
 
 
Summary  
          The project appears to be profitable.  The price of the product is the major factor in 
determining whether or not the project remains economically viable, assuming the price of the 
urea and methanol raw materials do not change significantly and can be purchased at the current 
market price given in the problem statement. At the given prices in the problem statement, the 
NPV of the project is $55.3 million, at a discount rate of 10%. A discussion of the profitability 
analysis worksheet is presented in Appendix D.  
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Section 9 – Conclusions and 
Recommendations 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
An economically viable and technically feasible process for the phosgene-free production 
of dimethyl carbonate (DMC) has been developed based on several assumptions. The first 
assumption is that the catalyst described in U.S. Patent 7,271,120 B2 produces the same yield of 
DMC when operated on an industrial scale and will only require replacement on an a yearly 
basis. The amount of catalyst necessary was also determined based off of kinetics for older, less 
effective catalysts.  As the catalyst selected for this process gives superior yields over previous 
catalysts, the mass of older catalyst required was used assumed to be an appropriate upper bound 
for the weight of catalyst required. While the approximately 2000 pounds of catalyst required 
and the eight and a half minute reaction time were deemed reasonable, further research should be 
done to ensure that these assumptions are valid. 
It was also assumed that a slurry pump can handle the high solid fraction of the urea-
methanol mixture present in the early stages of the process. Further investigation is 
recommended to determine the maximum solid fraction of a urea-methanol mixture that can be 
reliably pumped. Should the solid fraction need to be reduced, heating methanol increases the 
solubility of urea, however methanol must also be pressurized if it is to remain a liquid above 
149 °F. Given the fact that urea remains a solid until 271 °F and is still only mildly soluble in 
methanol at higher temperatures, it is likely that complete dissolution of the urea would be 
required to reduce the solid fraction by an appreciable amount. In this case, the solid handling 
system would need to be designed so that urea and methanol are mixed at pressures of 600 psig, 
which is the approximate vapor pressure of methanol at 271 °F.  
In this case, the equipment cost of the solids handling system would increase 
considerably, as would utility costs for the system. The mixing tank M-100 could be designed to 
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sustain these pressures, allowing methanol to be suitable pressurized and heated. Urea could then 
be added to the tank in the same manner currently designed, however, the current rotary valve 
delivery system would likely be unsuitable for 600 psig pressures, and an alternate method 
would have to be found to load urea into the tank. However, as this alternate design is quite 
involved, it is recommended that the proposed system be used unless deemed unsuitable. In 
either case, the design of both heat exchangers following the mixing tank must be carefully 
considered.  
As currently suggested, the slurry is fed through 0.62 inch ID pipes, which may be 
inappropriately small to handle the slurry and subject to blockage. The pipes have also currently 
been designed using the cost of monel, assuming that either monel is of sufficient integrity to 
handle the process conditions or that monel is of approximately the same price as a material that 
is of suitable integrity. The heat exchanger designs may also be inappropriate in terms of 
pressure drop, which was not calculated due to the high solid fraction. In the second heat 
exchanger, the reaction also produces significant amounts of ammonia gas, and the final heat 
exchanger design must take this into account to prevent unsafe or undesirable pressures. As the 
reaction kinetics of the urea to methyl carbamate reaction are not well documented, further 
research is required to appropriately design this heat exchanger. 
Another major assumption was that the simulation data obtained was reliable. As neither 
DMC nor methyl carbamate (MC) was in ASPEN Plus’ component library, both components 
properties were estimated despite a lack of readily-available data or binary coefficients. As DMC 
and methanol are known to interact in a highly non-ideal manner, the accuracy of DMC and MC 
representation in a vapor-liquid equilibrium environment is certainly questionable. The sizing of 
process distillation towers is only as accurate as the representation of the component interactions, 
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and it is therefore expected that their sizes will change as the simulation is improved. More 
research should be done on the component interactions, particularly MC, as only extremely 
limited data on its physical properties are available, and information on its interactions with other 
chemicals is almost non-existent. 
Despite these assumptions, it is believed that this project is technically viable and 
economically feasible. Certainly, more work should be done to ensure that the afore-mentioned 
assumptions are valid. Vendor quotes and appropriate market prices for feed components, 
products, and utilities should also be obtained to improve the accuracy of the cost estimations 
presented in this report. After validating the assumptions and confirming the economic potential 
of this process, the next recommendation would be to construct a pilot plant for further testing. 
Should the pilot plant prove viable after obtaining the required data from the pilot plant, full-
scale plant construction would be recommended. 
 Possible improvements that could be made to the process include the addition of a flash 
drum following the heat exchangers and preceding the catalytic distillation column. Ammonia is 
produced in the heat exchanger conversion of urea to MC, however, minimal levels of ammonia 
are desirable in the column to improve conversion. As the patents both fed this ammonia to the 
column rather than separating it, the design in this paper chose to follow this example. However, 
the effects of removing the ammonia prior to the column should be examined, as it is believed 
this would lead to increased DMC production. 
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Appendix A – Problem Statement 
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Project 6. New Phosgene-Free Route to Polycarbonates 
(recommended by Bruce Vrana, DuPont) 
Polycarbonates are particularly valued for their optical clarity and impact resistance, and are used 
in CD, DVD and Blu-ray discs among many other applications. Polycarbonates have historically 
been manufactured using highly toxic phosgene to make the intermediate dimethyl carbonate 
(DMC). Besides the hazards of using phosgene, the process must also dispose of byproduct 
NaCl. A phosgene-free route to DMC would be more economical and environmentally 
acceptable. 
Your company has collaborated with researchers in China who invented a new process to make 
DMC from urea and methanol, rather than phosgene. The tin-catalyzed methanolysis of urea is 
well known in the literature, but plagued by low yield. The new patented catalyst has quantitative 
yield to useful products in a fixed-bed reactor. 
The overall reaction is: 
H2N-CO-NH2 + 2 MeOH  MeO-CO-OMe + 2 NH3 
Urea      DMC 
Although not stated in the patent, the only byproduct is methyl carbamate (MC), the half 
methanolysis product. If this can be separated from the DMC, it can be recycled to the reactor 
where the other amine group reacts with methanol to make more DMC. 
Your company has assembled your group to develop a process to make DMC from urea, which 
is manufactured in the adjacent plant. This adjoining plant will also purchase your ammonia 
byproduct, provided it contains less than 100 ppm of methanol, and will make urea from it. 
Design a plant to make 100MM lb/yr of DMC on the U.S. Gulf Coast using the new patented 
catalyst. Your company currently buys DMC for $0.40 per pound. Urea is available for 
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$300/tonne, and methanol costs $1.00/gal. The adjoining plant will buy your ammonia back for 
$300/tonne. All of these prices are in 2009 dollars. 
Complicating the process, DMC and methanol form a minimum-boiling azeotrope containing 
about 70% methanol. Ensure that your simulation of the process uses VLE that properly 
represents this azeotrope. 
The plant design should be as environmentally friendly as possible. Recover and recycle process 
materials to the maximum economic extent. Also, energy consumption should be minimized, to 
the extent economically justified. The plant design must also be controllable and safe to operate. 
Remember that you will be there for the start-up and will have to live with whatever design 
decisions you have made. 
References 
U. S. Patent 7,271,120 to the Institute of Coal Chemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences and 
Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co., Ltd. 
The azeotrope is reported in Lecat, Ann. Soc. Sci. Bruxelles, 48B, I, 13 (1928) (see Horsley, 
L.H., Azeotropic Data III, Advances in Chemistry Series 116, American Chemical Society, 
1973). 
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Appendix B – Detailed Design Calculations 
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The detailed design calculations rested on results from ASPEN simulations as a basis for 
the equipment design.  Although the ASPEN flowsheet does not correspond directly to our 
process design, the ASPEN simulation provides realistic numbers as what to expect with our 
plant’s design.  For example, the distillation calculations provided us with the size of reactors, 
heat duties of reboilers and condensers, and compositions and flow rates of leaving streams that 
would not have been otherwise possible.  It is important to note that the block MCTODMC, an 
RSTOIC block, has no physical counterpart in the plant design.  However, due to technical 
difficulties in incorporating the reaction into the distillation tower D-101, this block simply takes 
the required MC and converts it to DMC according to the calculated reaction rate according to 
the given patent.  This was deemed a reasonable model since the reaction occurs only on the 4 
most middle stages of the tall distillation tower, and in fact provides a worst-case-scenario of 
what to expect for the reactive distillation tower’s performance.  All the other blocks in the 
reaction and separation section of the process are modeled as analogs to the true physical 
equipment.  The ASPEN flowsheet and stream table are given below. 
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H‐100
Hot Side Low Pressure Steam
Cold Side Methanol
Q 638862 BTU/hr
Flow rate 48148 lb / hr 121.4407 gpm
LMTD 187.741567 degF
Assume a 1‐1 heat exchanger (countercurrent), FT{R,S}=1
FT{R,S} 1
U 150 Btu/ lb‐hr‐degF
Ai = Q / (U*LMTD*FT{R,S}) 22.6858658
ui  4 ft/s
Mass Flow Rate 1.831 lb/s
pi 49.43 lb/ft^3
Aci 0.00926057 ft^2
Tubes per Pass 5
Tube Length 20 ft
At 3.24631241 ft^2
Tube Passes 1.3976391
Small Area Requirement ‐ Use Double Pipe Heat Exchanger
Fp 1
FM 1 Carbon Steel / Carbon Steel
CB $1,864.27
CP (CE=394) $1,864.27
Updated CE 500
CP (Updated CE) $2,365.83
Bare Module Factor 1.8
CBM $4,258.49
Rounded Cost $4,300.00 87
Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
H‐101 Tin Tout
Hot Side DMC 237.2 185.8 degF
Cold Side MeOH/Urea 122 160.8 degF
Q 310150 BTU/hr
Flow Rate 15007 lb / hr
LMTD 69.91 degF
R 0
S 0.791
FT{R,S} 1
U 40 Btu/ lb‐hr‐degF
Ai = Q / (U*LMTD*FT{R,S}) 110.91 ft^2
ui  4 ft/s
Mass Flow Rate 4.17 lb/s
pi 99.15 lb/ft^3
Aci 0.0105 ft^2
Tubes per Pass 6
Tube Length 20 ft
At 3.06 ft^2
Tube Passes 6.05
Minimum Shell Diameter 12.00 in From Table 13.6, Seider et al, 2004
FM 3.113551101 Carbon Steel / Monel (Solids present in tubes, so high Fm (Monel) used)
FP 1
FL 1
CB 19201.98
CP (CE=394) 59786.34
Updated CE 500.00
CP (Updated CE) 75870.99
Fbm 3.17
CBM $240,511.03
Cost of using Steam Instead of Process Stream
Pounds Steam Required 400 lb/hr
Cost per lb of steam $0.0154 $
Hourly Saved Utility Cost $6.17 $/hr
Annual Saved Utility Cost $48,850.56
Cost Recovery Timeframe 4.92 years
88
Note: Pressure drops were not calculated as their validity would be questionable given the 
presence of a large solid fraction. The actual pressure drops and proper design of this 
exchanger requires additional research.
Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
H‐102
Hot Side Steam
Cold Side MeOH/Urea/Ammonia/MC
Q 4653500 BTU/hr
Flow Rate 15007 lb / hr
LMTD 164.29 degF
R 0
S 0.791
FT{R,S} 1
U 150 Btu/ lb‐hr‐degF
Ai = Q / (U*LMTD*FT{R,S}) 188.83
ui  4 ft/s
Mass Flow Rate 4.17 lb/s
pi 57.11 lb/ft^3
Aci 0.0182 ft^2
Tubes per Pass 10
Tube Length 20 ft
At 3.06 ft^2
Tube Passes 6.18
Minimum Shell Diameter 16.00 in From Table 13.6, Seider et al, 2004
FM 3.154124394 Carbon Steel / Monel (Solids present in tubes, so high Fm (Monel) used)
FP 1
FL 1
CB 19459.76338
CP (CE=394) 61378.51437
Updated CE 500
CP (Updated CE) 77891.51569
Fbm 3.17
CBM $246,916.10
Entrance Compositon per hour Exit Composition per hour lb MeOH lb NH3 lb MC
MeOH 93.3 kmol MeOH 29.7 kmol 2095.632 2388.253 10522.06
Urea 63.6 kmol Urea 0 kmol cu ft cu ft cu ft
Ammonia 63.6 kmol 42.39595 1996.34 157.0691
MC 63.6 kmol
Total 15007.34466 lb Total 15005.94 lb At 40 atm and 200 C, 1 kmol gas has a volume of 31.389 cu ft
Total 333.756979 cu ft Total 2195.805 cu ft Density of Ammonia at 40 atm  1.196316 lb / cu ft
Avg Density 99.14757459 lb / cu ft Avg Density 15.06878 lb / cu ft
pgh 434.1722783 psi pgh 65.98694 psi Exiting Vapor percentage by volume 0.41
Average Density 57.10817589
89
Note: Pressure drops were not calculated as their validity would be questionable given that both solid to 
liquid and liquid to gas phase changes occur. The actual pressure drops and proper design of this 
exchanger requires additional research.
Note: This is a large vapor composition, HX should be 
appropriately designed to handle significant vapor 
generation
Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
T‐101, T‐102, T‐103
Urea Bulk Density 42 lb / ft^3
Required Process Urea 85 kg / min
267.75 ft^3 / hr
Volume of 8hr of Process Urea 2142.00 ft^3
Volume of Bin with 20% Excess 2570.40 ft^3
2600.00 ft^3
Bin Diameter 13.00 ft
Bin Height 19.50 ft
Bin Cost ‐ Cp  (CE = 394) 18,429 $
Updated CE 500
Bin Cost with Updated CE 23,387
Bare Module Factor 4.16
CBM 97,288
Rounded Bin Cost 98,000 $
SF‐101, SF‐102, SF‐103
Power Requirement of Screw Feeder 3 HP
Screw Diameter 9 inches
Cost of Feeder's Electric Motor 385 $ Totally enclosed, fan‐cooled
Cost of Screw 7,940 $
Cost of Screw Feeder with Motor (CE = 394) 8,325 $
Updated CE 500
Cost of Screw Feeder with Motor (Updated CE) 10564.66 $
Bare Module Factor 1.61
CBM 17,009
Rounded Bin Cost 17,000 $
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
T‐104, T‐105, T‐106
Batch Volume (1hr of Process Urea) 267.75 ft^3 / hr
Volume of Bin with 20% Excess 321.30 ft^3
Bin Diameter 6.50 ft
Bin Height 9.50 ft
Actual Bin Volume 315.24 ft^3
Bin Cost ‐ Cp  (CE = 394) 6,982 $
Updated CE 500
Bin Cost ‐ Cp  (Updated CE) 8,860 $
Rounded Bin Cost 9,000 $
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T‐101, T‐102, and T‐103 are identical carbon steel storage bins for pure urea. Each bin is 2600 cubic feet and holds eight hours worth of solid urea 
stock, which is conveyed from the neighboring plant. Urea is fed forward by means of screw feeders SF‐101, SF‐102, and SF‐103 respectively; the 
hoppers can also be vibrated to aid in feeding. 
T‐104, T‐105, and T‐106 are identical carbon steel storage bins for urea. Each bin is 320 cubic feet and holds one hour worth of process urea. The 
bins main purpose is to nitrogen purge urea as it is fed to mixing tank M‐100, the 3 bins operate in staggered batches to maintain a constant feed of 
urea to the process. A single batch requires 3 hours: bins are loaded by screw feeders for an hour, nitrogen purged for an hour, then feed forward 
for an hour by means of a rotary valve at the bottom of the hopper. Hoppers can be vibrated to aid in feeding as well.
Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
MeOH Storage Vessel
Vertical Vessel T‐100
Q (L/min) Qin (ft^3/hr) Days of stock Ratio H/D Desired Volume (ft^3)
85.65055 181.4832351 7 1.65 30489.18349
228074.9164
Diameter (ft) Diameter (in) Height (ft)
28.65435626 343.9 47.3
TRUE Diameter (ft) TRUE Diameter (in) TRUE Height (ft) Min wall thickness (in) Corrosion (in) Pressure (psig)
28.66666667 344 47.33333333 0.31 0.13 14.695949
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in) Max Stress (psi) Weld Efficiency Pd
0.58802520 0.71302520 0.75000000 15000 0.85 21.74992394
W(lb)
194221.96812872
Cv 243703.40326076
Cpl 43703.39650975
FNT 1.00000000
FTT 1.00000000
FTM 1.00000000
FBM 4.16000000
C Bare Module $1,517,274.48
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
DMC Storage Vessel
Vertical Vessel T‐107
Q (L/min) Qin (ft^3/hr) Days of stock Ratio H/D Desired Volume (ft^3)
92.06634 195.077524 7 1.77 32773.02403
245159.2289
Diameter (ft) Diameter (in) Height (ft)
28.67374748 344.1 50.8
TRUE Diameter (ft) TRUE Diameter (in) TRUE Height (ft) Min wall thickness (in) Corrosion (in) Pressure (psig)
28.83333333 344.0 50.8 0.31 0.13 14.695949
Pd
21.74992394
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in) Max Stress (psi) Weld Efficiency
0.58802520 0.71302520 0.75000000 15000 0.85
W(lb)
203896.21227175
Cv 252666.88928903
Cpl 46275.40944999
FNT 1.00000000
FTT 1.00000000
FTM 1.00000000
FBM 4.16000000
C Bare Module $1,578,172.54
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
M‐100
Price as autoclave
Vessel Volume 4400 ft^3
Vessel Height 21 ft
Vessel Diameter 7 ft
Max Pressure 160 psig
Diameter 15.52 ft
Height 23.27 ft
Actual Diameter 15.5 ft
Actual height 23.5
Volume 4400 ft^3
Cost of Bin (CE = 394) $184,280
Updated Ce 500
Cost of Bin (Updated CE) $233,858
Bare Module Factor 4.16
CBM $972,849
Rounded Cost $973,000
8 Hours Process Feed 1 Hour Basis
746.4 kmol MeOH 93.3 237.6 kmol MeOH
508.8 kmol urea 63.6 7.95 508.8 kmol MC
37920 kg MeOH 4740 746.4 total kmol
40800 kg urea 5100 29.7 kmol MeOH per hr
83613.6 lb MeOH 10451.7 2.90325 63.6 kmol MC per hr
89964 lb urea 11245.5 21697.2
1691.555735 ft^3 MeOH 211.4445
2142 ft^3 urea 267.75
3833.555735 total ft^3 of material 479.1945
4600.266882 total ft^3 w/ 20% extra
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
P‐100
Flow Rate (gpm) 26.36360095
Pressure Rise (psi) 25
Liquid Density (lb / cu ft) 49.43
Pump Head (ft) 72.83026502
MeOH Vapor Pressure (psi) 2.456
Entrance pressure 522.81
P‐101
Flow Rate (gpm) 42
Pressure Rise (psi) 168.53
Liquid Density (lb / cu ft) 99.15
Pump Head (ft) 244.77
MeOH Vapor Pressure (psi) 2.456
Suction pressure (psi) 434.17
Size Factor 657.09
CB $1,948.17
FT 8.9 No correlations available for slurry pump, Ft for high capacity 2 stage HSC used
FM 3.5 Slurry pumps frequently use "white iron", but Fm unavailable, so high Fm (Nickel) assumed
CP $60,685.52
P‐101 Motor
Horsepower 112 Horsepower requirements based off dredge pump requirements
Pc 160
CB $7,399.07
Pump and Motor Cost $68,084.58
Bare Module Factor 3.3
Pump Cost (CE=394) $224,679.13
Updated Ce 500
Pump Cost (Updated CE) $285,125.79
P‐102 P‐102 Motor
Flow Rate (gpm) 14.2 Horsepower 20.06
Pressure Rise (psi) 573.3 Pc 28.65
Liquid Density (lb / cu ft) 57.13 CB 1284.15
Pump Head (ft) 1445.17
Suction pressure (psi) 29.4 Pump and Motor Cost $6,481.17
Size Factor 539.82 Bare Module Factor 2.7
CB $1,924.82 Pump Cost (CE=394) $17,499.15
FT 2 Updated Ce 500
FM 1.35 Cast Steel Pump Cost (Updated CE) $22,207.04
CP $5,197.02 95
Pump not needed to bring methanol to mixing tank, pressure at 
bottom of methanol tank sufficient.
Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Distillation Towers
D‐101
Diameter (in) Height (ft) Min wall thickness (in) Corrosion (in) Pressure (psig) Pd
50.0 112.0 0.31 0.13 573.142011 657.1015
Max Stress (psi) Weld Efficiency # Trays
15000 1 40
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
2.31186909 2.43686909 2.50000000
W(lb)
161822.01950639
Cv 276914.19504577
Cpl 25705.77271774
FNT 1.00000000
FTT 1.00000000
FTM 1.00000000
CBT 761.56838961
CT 30462.73558431
FBM 4.16000000
C Bare Module $1,877,539.36
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Condenser H‐103
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐101 -7222532.4 100.00 174.34 90 120
Ac 1058.262303 LMTD
Fp 1 carbon steel, 20ft long brass tubes 68.25
Fl 1
Fm 2.205199852
Cb 12217.34566
Cp 26941.68883
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $115,725.14
Reboiler H‐104
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐101 8503055.96 100.00 512.13 90 120
Ac 708.5879967 assumes 12000 LMTD
Fp 1 carbon steel shell and tubes 406.95
Fl 1
Fm 1
Cb 25086.60919
Cp 25086.60919
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $100,919.48
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Reflux Accumulator A‐101
Distillate Q (ft^3/hr) Reflux Ratio Total Q in (ft^3/hr)
D‐101 604.5104694 8.00 5440.594225
Residence @ Half full (min) L/D Dist. Density (lb/ft^3)
5 2 1.47140022
62.427962
0.02356957
assumes 12000 (g/cm^3)
carbon steel shell and tubes
Vol (ft^3) 453.3828521
D (ft) 6.608685291
L (ft) 13.21737058
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
2.31186909 2.43686909 2.50000000
W(lb)
3324.79346601
Cv 15944.70077216
Fbm 3.05
C bare module $61,714.90
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Reflux Pump P‐103
Total Qin (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm)
5440.594225 678.31
D‐101
Ws (Hp) 39.55213714
Pump Head (ft) 9786.596333
Size Factor S 67103.11488
Cb 8236.371933
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 11119.10211
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.740044886
Brake hp 53.44559216
nm 0.898109208
Pc 59.50901257
Cb 2630.249894
Cp 4734.449809
Cp pump and motor 15853.55192
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $66,391.78
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Reboiler Pump P‐104
Total Qout (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm) Total Liq Down (lb/hr)
2911.527356 363.00 99281.3493
D‐101
Liq Down Density (lb/ft^3)
Ws (Hp) 21.16627789 34.0994046
Pump Head (ft) 422.2947635
Size Factor S 7459.491603
Cb 3148.732119
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 4250.788361
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.68295927
Brake hp 30.99200613
nm 0.88807726
Pc 34.89787152
Cb 1544.962871
Cp 2780.933169
Cp pump and motor 7031.72153
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $29,447.56
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
TOTAL, Adjusted from CE=394 to CE = 500
Tower $1,877,539.36
Condenser $115,725.14
Reboiler $100,919.48
Reflux Accumulator $61,714.90
Reflux Pump $66,391.78
Reboiler Pump $29,447.56
Sum of C bare module $2,251,738.22
Csite % 5
Cbuildings % 5
Coffsite facilities % 5
C TPI $3,055,608.76
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Distillation Towers
D‐102
Diameter (in) Height (ft) Min wall thickness (in) Corrosion (in) Pressure (psig) Pd
56.0 98.0 0.31 0.13 14.695949 21.74992
Max Stress (psi) Weld Efficiency # Trays
15000 0.85 57
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
0.09572503 0.22072503 0.31250000
W(lb)
19138.22099434
Cv 64223.40925940
Cpl 24814.56245965
FNT 1.00000000
FTT 1.00000000
FTM 1.00000000
CBT 830.75088902
CT 47352.80067406
FBM 4.16000000
C Bare Module $720,032.50
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Condenser H‐105
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐102 -9086288 100.00 230.81 90 120
Ac 725.6458793
Fp 1 carbon steel, 20ft long brass tubes LMTD
Fl 1 125.22
Fm 2.184170746
Cb 10452.39656
Cp 22829.81879
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $91,840.77
Reboiler H‐106
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐102 9692468.89 100.00 261.83 90 120
Ac 807.7057408 assumes 12000 LMTD
Fp 1 carbon steel shell and tubes 156.35
Fl 1
Fm 1
Cb 26170.00876
Cp 26170.00876
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $105,277.83
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Reflux Accumulator A‐102
Distillate Q (ft^3/hr) Reflux Ratio Total Q in (ft^3/hr)
D‐102 247.3895505 3.07 1007.37025
assumes 12000
carbon steel shell and tubes
Residence @ Half full (min) L/D Dist. Density (lb/ft^3) (g/cm^3)
5 2 57.19360591 0.916154
Vol (ft^3) 83.94752082
D (ft) 3.766714171
L (ft) 7.533428342
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
0.09572503 0.22072503 0.31250000
W(lb)
106.08233993
Cv 5286.32137078
Fbm 3.05
C bare module $20,461.02
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Phosgene-Free DMC Production Fick, Lin, Vavra
Reflux Pump P‐105
Total Qin (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm)
1007.37025 125.59
D‐102
Ws (Hp) 7.32339973
Pump Head (ft) 251.7763965
Size Factor S 1992.861578
Cb 2248.243554
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 3035.128798
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.564590841
Brake hp 12.97116283
nm 0.869798052
Pc 14.9128442
Cb 739.4454296
Cp 1331.001773
Cp pump and motor 4366.130572
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $18,284.56
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Reboiler Pump P‐106
Total Qout (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm)
999.917139 124.66
D‐102 Total Liq Down (lb/hr) Liq Down Density (lb/ft^3)
56982.2701 56.9869921
Ws (Hp) 7.26921696
Pump Head (ft) 252.6892448
Size Factor S 1981.699946
Cb 2245.890905
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 3031.952722
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.563667464
Brake hp 12.89628625
nm 0.869667317
Pc 14.82898804
Cb 736.2623062
Cp 1325.272151
Cp pump and motor 4357.224873
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $18,247.26
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TOTAL
Tower $720,032.50
Condenser $91,840.77
Reboiler $105,277.83
Reflux Accumulator $20,461.02
Reflux Pump $18,284.56
Reboiler Pump $18,247.26
Sum of C bare module $974,143.93
Csite % 5
Cbuildings % 5
Coffsite facilities % 5
C TPI $1,321,913.32
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Distillation Towers
D‐103
Diameter (in) Height (ft) Min wall thickness (in) Corrosion (in) Pressure (psig) Pd
18.0 28.0 0.31 0.13 14.695949 21.74992
Max Stress (psi) Weld Efficiency # Trays
15000 0.85 8
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
0.03076876 0.15576876 0.31250000
W(lb)
1786.33937615
Cv 16191.23727049
Cpl 4430.79691918
FNT 1.00000000
FTT 1.00000000
FTM 1.00000000
CBT 478.97415703
CT 3831.79325626
FBM 4.16000000
C Bare Module $129,096.35
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Condenser H‐107
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐103 -857125.19 100.00 205.84 90 96
Ac 75.97425405
Fp 1 carbon steel, 20ft long brass tubes LMTD
Fl 1 112.82
Fm 2.066355163
Cb 7387.745453
Cp 15265.70596
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $61,411.53
Reboiler H‐108
Q [BTU/hr] U [BTU/hr/ft^2/*F] Thot © Tcold in Tcold out
D‐103 878631.537 100.00 237.34 90 120
Ac 73.21929475 assumes 12000
Fp 1 carbon steel shell and tubes LMTD
Fl 1 131.77
Fm 1
Cb 19688.48774
Cp 19688.48774
Fbm 3.17
C Bare Module $79,203.69
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Reflux Accumulator A‐103
Distillate Q (ft^3/hr) Reflux Ratio Total Q in (ft^3/hr)
D‐103 26.19628129 3.07 106.6712574
assumes 12000
carbon steel shell and tubes
Residence @ Half full (min) L/D Dist. Density (lb/ft^3) (g/cm^3)
5 2 57.92731236 0.927907
Vol (ft^3) 8.889271451
D (ft) 1.782031721
L (ft) 3.564063442
tp (in) ts (in) ts final (in)
0.03076876 0.15576876 0.31250000
W(lb)
25.76951765
Cv 4525.04980653
Fbm 3.05
C bare module $17,514.47
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Reflux Pump P‐107
Total Qin (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm)
106.6712574 13.30
D‐103
Ws (Hp) 0.775480771
Pump Head (ft) 248.5874005
Size Factor S 209.6850548
Cb 1921.090647
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 2593.472374
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.225150499
Brake hp 3.444277384
nm 0.83666756
Pc 4.1166618
Cb 345.8646047
Cp 622.5562884
Cp pump and motor 3216.028663
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $13,468.14
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Reboiler Pump P‐108
Total Qout (ft^3/hr) Total Qin (gpm)
321.4458014 40.08
D‐103
Total Liq Down (lb/hr) Liq Down Density (lb/ft^3)
Ws (Hp) 2.336852905 18303.1752 56.9401595
Pump Head (ft) 252.8970787
Size Factor S 637.323849
Cb 1944.012781
Ft 1
Fm 1.35
Cp 2624.417254
Explosion proof
Ft 1.8
Fm 1
np 0.407015756
Brake hp 5.741431068
nm 0.850192738
Pc 6.753093516
Cb 438.7976612
Cp 789.8357902
Cp pump and motor 3414.253044
Fbm 3.3
C bare module $14,298.27
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TOTAL
Tower $129,096.35
Condenser $61,411.53
Reboiler $79,203.69
Reflux Accumulator $17,514.47
Reflux Pump $13,468.14
Reboiler Pump $14,298.27
Sum of C bare module $314,992.45
Csite % 5
Cbuildings % 5
Coffsite facilities % 5
C TPI $427,444.75
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Tray Efficiency Calculations D‐101 Final Value Feed Stage
35 stages 22
Stage Viscosity liquid from K Values Relative VoTRAY Recipricol Sum
cP DIMET‐01 MC Alpha EFFICIENCY
1 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.602 0.819 1.221 1.221
2 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.602 0.819 1.221 2.443
3 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.602 0.819 1.221 3.664
4 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.602 0.819 1.221 4.885
5 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 6.106
6 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 7.327
7 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 8.548
8 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 9.769
9 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 10.991
10 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 12.212
11 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 13.433
12 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 14.653
13 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 15.874
14 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 17.095
15 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 18.316
16 0.078 0.017 0.011 1.601 0.819 1.221 19.537
17 0.083 0.019 0.012 1.605 0.807 1.240 20.777
18 0.088 0.026 0.016 1.597 0.795 1.257 22.034
19 0.088 0.026 0.016 1.597 0.796 1.257 23.291
20 0.088 0.026 0.016 1.597 0.796 1.257 24.548
21 0.088 0.026 0.016 1.597 0.796 1.257 25.805
22 0.088 0.026 0.016 1.598 0.796 1.257 27.062
23 0.088 0.027 0.017 1.603 0.795 1.258 28.320
24 0.088 0.050 0.031 1.610 0.794 1.259 29.580
25 0.088 0.274 0.197 1.388 0.823 1.214 30.794
26 0.088 0.817 0.647 1.263 0.843 1.187 31.981
27 0.088 1.009 0.815 1.239 0.847 1.181 33.162
28 0.088 1.037 0.846 1.226 0.849 1.178 34.339 114
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Final Value Feed Stage
Tray Efficiency Calculations D‐102 57 stages 40
Stage Viscosity liqK Values Relative Voltatility TRAY Recipricol Sum
cP DIMET‐01 MC Alpha EFFICIENCY
1 0.299 0.916 0.502 1.824 0.571 1.752 36.091
2 0.296 0.987 0.554 1.781 0.576 1.738 37.828
3 0.296 0.996 0.561 1.775 0.576 1.735 39.564
4 0.295 0.997 0.563 1.773 0.577 1.734 41.298
5 0.295 0.998 0.564 1.771 0.577 1.734 43.032
6 0.295 0.999 0.565 1.769 0.577 1.733 44.765
7 0.295 1.000 0.566 1.766 0.577 1.732 46.497
8 0.294 1.001 0.568 1.763 0.578 1.731 48.228
9 0.294 1.003 0.570 1.759 0.578 1.730 49.957
10 0.294 1.005 0.573 1.754 0.579 1.728 51.685
11 0.294 1.008 0.577 1.748 0.579 1.726 53.411
12 0.293 1.012 0.581 1.740 0.580 1.724 55.135
13 0.293 1.016 0.587 1.731 0.581 1.721 56.856
14 0.292 1.022 0.594 1.721 0.582 1.718 58.573
15 0.292 1.028 0.602 1.708 0.584 1.714 60.287
16 0.291 1.036 0.612 1.693 0.585 1.709 61.996
17 0.290 1.044 0.622 1.677 0.587 1.704 63.700
18 0.290 1.053 0.634 1.660 0.589 1.699 65.399
19 0.289 1.062 0.647 1.642 0.591 1.693 67.092
20 0.288 1.071 0.659 1.624 0.593 1.688 68.780
21 0.288 1.079 0.671 1.607 0.594 1.682 70.462
22 0.287 1.086 0.683 1.590 0.596 1.677 72.139
23 0.286 1.093 0.694 1.575 0.598 1.672 73.812
24 0.285 1.107 0.715 1.549 0.601 1.664 75.475
25 0.284 1.120 0.738 1.518 0.605 1.654 77.129
26 0.283 1.133 0.764 1.484 0.609 1.643 78.772
27 0.281 1.145 0.792 1.446 0.613 1.630 80.403
28 0.280 1.155 0.821 1.407 0.618 1.617 82.020
29 0.278 1.161 0.848 1.369 0.623 1.604 83.625
30 0.277 1.164 0.874 1.332 0.628 1.592 85.216
31 0.276 1.164 0.897 1.298 0.633 1.580 86.797
32 0.275 1.160 0.916 1.267 0.637 1.569 88.366
33 0.274 1.155 0.932 1.239 0.641 1.559 89.925
34 0.273 1.148 0.946 1.213 0.645 1.550 91.475 115
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Final Value Feed Stage
Tray Efficiency Calculations D‐103 8 stages 4
Stage Viscosity liquid from K Values Relative Voltatility TRAY EFF Recipricol Sum
cP DIMET‐01 MC Alpha
1 0.078076 0.920712 0.51032 1.804187 0.795261 1.257448 497.8044
2 0.07807 0.994573 0.559617 1.77724 0.798214 1.252797 499.0572
3 0.078064 0.997845 0.56221 1.774863 0.798491 1.252363 500.3096
4 0.078057 0.999152 0.563406 1.773412 0.798666 1.252088 501.5617
5 0.078051 0.999635 0.564036 1.772292 0.798805 1.25187 502.8136
6 0.078045 0.999871 0.564485 1.771297 0.79893 1.251674 504.0652
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Appendix C – Predicting the Properties of 
DMC and MC in Aspen Plus 
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The properties of two components, dimethyl carbonate and methyl carbamate, were not in 
the available ASPEN chemical databanks.  In order to first define the compound, a MOL file was 
first created using ChemDraw, and was then imported into ASPEN.  This information was 
supplemented by normal boiling points, critical pressures and temperatures, and any other 
available data on each compound.  In the case of methyl carbamate, this was sufficient to allow 
ASPEN to predict the binary coefficients with each of the other compounds using the UNIFAC 
group property estimation method.  The same approach would not work for approximating 
dimethyl carbonate’s behavior.  First, the group around the center carbon atom was not in the 
available set of UNIFAC groups.  Secondly, dimethyl carbonate and methanol form an azeotrope 
at roughly 70 wt% methanol.  In order to take this non-ideality into account, another literature 
search provided vapor-liquid equilibrium data over a range of temperatures and pressures.  It was 
especially important to incorporate data ranging from atmospheric to much higher pressures, 
since the rigorous calculations for the reactive distillation column would be carried out at very 
high pressures, while the downstream separation distillation towers operated at near-atmospheric 
pressure.  This data was collected and entered into ASPEN, which regressed NRTL binary 
interaction coefficients between methanol and dimethyl carbonate.  The relative weighting of 
each set of data was tweaked manually until the calculated parameters gave good representation 
that corroborated with the VLE data found in the literature at both low and high pressures.  These 
coefficients were tested to ensure accurate representation of the azeotrope and subsequently used 
for the remainder of calculations in ASPEN. 
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Appendix D – Profitability Analysis 
Worksheet 
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Appendix F – Material Safety Data Sheets  
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Material Safety Data Sheet 
Methyl Alcohol, Reagent ACS, 99.8% (GC)  
ACC# 95294  
Section 1 - Chemical Product and Company Identification 
MSDS Name: Methyl Alcohol, Reagent ACS, 99.8% (GC)  
Catalog Numbers: AC423950000, AC423950010, AC423950020, AC423955000, AC9541632, AC423952  
Synonyms: Carbinol; Methanol; Methyl hydroxide; Monohydroxymethane; Pyroxylic spirit; Wood alcohol; Wood 
naptha; Wood spirit; Monohydroxymethane; Methyl hydrate.  
Company Identification: 
              Acros Organics N.V. 
              One Reagent Lane 
              Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 
For information in North America, call: 800-ACROS-01 
For emergencies in the US, call CHEMTREC: 800-424-9300 
Section 2 - Composition, Information on Ingredients  
 
CAS# Chemical Name Percent EINECS/ELINCS 
67-56-1 Methyl alcohol 99+  200-659-6 
 
Hazard Symbols: T F  
Risk Phrases: 11 23/24/25 39/23/24/25  
Section 3 - Hazards Identification  
 
EMERGENCY OVERVIEW 
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Appearance: clear, colorless. Flash Point: 11 deg C. Poison! Cannot be made non-poisonous. Causes eye and skin 
irritation. May be absorbed through intact skin. This substance has caused adverse reproductive and fetal effects in 
animals. Danger! Flammable liquid and vapor. Harmful if inhaled. May be fatal or cause blindness if 
swallowed. May cause central nervous system depression. May cause digestive tract irritation with nausea, 
vomiting, and diarrhea. Causes respiratory tract irritation. May cause liver, kidney and heart damage.  
Target Organs: Kidneys, heart, central nervous system, liver, eyes.  
 
 
Potential Health Effects  
Eye: Produces irritation, characterized by a burning sensation, redness, tearing, inflammation, and possible corneal 
injury. May cause painful sensitization to light.  
Skin: Causes moderate skin irritation. May be absorbed through the skin in harmful amounts. Prolonged and/or 
repeated contact may cause defatting of the skin and dermatitis.  
Ingestion: May be fatal or cause blindness if swallowed. May cause gastrointestinal irritation with nausea, vomiting 
and diarrhea. May cause systemic toxicity with acidosis. May cause central nervous system depression, 
characterized by excitement, followed by headache, dizziness, drowsiness, and nausea. Advanced stages may cause 
collapse, unconsciousness, coma and possible death due to respiratory failure. May cause cardiopulmonary system 
effects.  
Inhalation: Harmful if inhaled. May cause adverse central nervous system effects including headache, convulsions, 
and possible death. May cause visual impairment and possible permanent blindness. Causes irritation of the mucous 
membrane.  
Chronic: Prolonged or repeated skin contact may cause dermatitis. Chronic inhalation and ingestion may cause 
effects similar to those of acute inhalation and ingestion. Chronic exposure may cause reproductive disorders and 
teratogenic effects. Laboratory experiments have resulted in mutagenic effects. Prolonged exposure may cause liver, 
kidney, and heart damage.  
Section 4 - First Aid Measures  
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Eyes: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes, occasionally lifting the upper and lower 
eyelids. Get medical aid immediately.  
Skin: Immediately flush skin with plenty of soap and water for at least 15 minutes while removing contaminated 
clothing and shoes. Get medical aid if irritation develops or persists. Wash clothing before reuse.  
Ingestion: If victim is conscious and alert, give 2-4 cupfuls of milk or water. Never give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person. Get medical aid immediately. Induce vomiting by giving one teaspoon of Syrup of Ipecac.  
Inhalation: Get medical aid immediately. Remove from exposure to fresh air immediately. If breathing is difficult, 
give oxygen. Do NOT use mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. If breathing has ceased apply artificial respiration using 
oxygen and a suitable mechanical device such as a bag and a mask.  
Notes to Physician: Effects may be delayed. Ethanol may inhibit methanol metabolism.  
Section 5 - Fire Fighting Measures  
 
 
General Information: Containers can build up pressure if exposed to heat and/or fire. As in any fire, wear a self-
contained breathing apparatus in pressure-demand, MSHA/NIOSH (approved or equivalent), and full protective 
gear. Water runoff can cause environmental damage. Dike and collect water used to fight fire. Vapors can travel to a 
source of ignition and flash back. During a fire, irritating and highly toxic gases may be generated by thermal 
decomposition or combustion. Flammable Liquid. Can release vapors that form explosive mixtures at temperatures 
above the flashpoint. Use water spray to keep fire-exposed containers cool. Water may be ineffective. Material is 
lighter than water and a fire may be spread by the use of water. Vapors may be heavier than air. They can spread 
along the ground and collect in low or confined areas. May be ignited by heat, sparks, and flame.  
Extinguishing Media: For small fires, use dry chemical, carbon dioxide, water spray or alcohol-resistant foam. Use 
water spray to cool fire-exposed containers. Water may be ineffective. For large fires, use water spray, fog or 
alcohol-resistant foam. Do NOT use straight streams of water.  
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Section 6 - Accidental Release Measures  
 
 
General Information: Use proper personal protective equipment as indicated in Section 8.  
Spills/Leaks: Scoop up with a nonsparking tool, then place into a suitable container for disposal. Use water spray to 
disperse the gas/vapor. Remove all sources of ignition. Absorb spill using an absorbent, non-combustible material 
such as earth, sand, or vermiculite. Do not use combustible materials such as saw dust. Provide ventilation. A vapor 
suppressing foam may be used to reduce vapors. Water spray may reduce vapor but may not prevent ignition in 
closed spaces.  
Section 7 - Handling and Storage  
 
 
Handling: Wash thoroughly after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Ground and 
bond containers when transferring material. Do not breathe dust, vapor, mist, or gas. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or 
on clothing. Empty containers retain product residue, (liquid and/or vapor), and can be dangerous. Keep container 
tightly closed. Avoid contact with heat, sparks and flame. Do not ingest or inhale. Use only in a chemical fume 
hood. Do not pressurize, cut, weld, braze, solder, drill, grind, or expose empty containers to heat, sparks or open 
flames.  
Storage: Keep away from heat, sparks, and flame. Keep away from sources of ignition. Store in a cool, dry, well-
ventilated area away from incompatible substances. Flammables-area. Keep containers tightly closed. Do not store 
in aluminum or lead containers.  
Section 8 - Exposure Controls, Personal Protection  
 
 
Engineering Controls: Use explosion-proof ventilation equipment. Facilities storing or utilizing this material 
should be equipped with an eyewash facility and a safety shower. Use adequate general or local exhaust ventilation 
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to keep airborne concentrations below the permissible exposure limits. Use only under a chemical fume hood.  
Exposure Limits  
Chemical Name ACGIH NIOSH OSHA - Final PELs 
Methyl alcohol 
200 ppm TWA; 250 ppm 
STEL; skin - potential for 
cutaneous absorption 
200 ppm TWA; 260 mg/m3 
TWA 6000 ppm IDLH 
200 ppm TWA; 260 mg/m3 
TWA 
 
OSHA Vacated PELs: Methyl alcohol: 200 ppm TWA; 260 mg/m3 TWA; 250 ppm STEL; 325 mg/m3 STEL  
Personal Protective Equipment  
Eyes: Wear chemical goggles.  
Skin: Wear appropriate protective gloves to prevent skin exposure.  
Clothing: Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent skin exposure.  
Respirators: A respiratory protection program that meets OSHA's 29 CFR 1910.134 and ANSI Z88.2 
requirements or European Standard EN 149 must be followed whenever workplace conditions warrant a respirator's 
use.  
Section 9 - Physical and Chemical Properties  
 
 
Physical State: Liquid  
Appearance: clear, colorless  
Odor: alcohol-like - weak odor  
pH: Not available.  
Vapor Pressure: 128 mm Hg @ 20 deg C  
Vapor Density: 1.11 (Air=1)  
Evaporation Rate:5.2 (Ether=1)  
Viscosity: 0.55 cP 20 deg C  
Boiling Point: 64.7 deg C @ 760.00mm Hg  
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Freezing/Melting Point:-98 deg C  
Autoignition Temperature: 464 deg C ( 867.20 deg F)  
Flash Point: 11 deg C ( 51.80 deg F)  
Decomposition Temperature:Not available.  
NFPA Rating: (estimated) Health: 1; Flammability: 3; Reactivity: 0  
Explosion Limits, Lower:6.0 vol %  
Upper: 36.00 vol %  
Solubility: miscible  
Specific Gravity/Density:.7910g/cm3  
Molecular Formula:CH4O  
Molecular Weight:32.04  
Section 10 - Stability and Reactivity  
 
 
Chemical Stability: Stable under normal temperatures and pressures.  
Conditions to Avoid: High temperatures, incompatible materials, ignition sources, oxidizers.  
Incompatibilities with Other Materials: Acids (mineral, non-oxidizing, e.g. hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, 
muriatic acid, phosphoric acid), acids (mineral, oxidizing, e.g. chromic acid, hypochlorous acid, nitric acid, sulfuric 
acid), acids (organic, e.g. acetic acid, benzoic acid, formic acid, methanoic acid, oxalic acid), azo, diazo, and 
hydrazines (e.g. dimethyl hydrazine, hydrazine, methyl hydrazine), isocyanates (e.g. methyl isocyanate), nitrides 
(e.g. potassium nitride, sodium nitride), peroxides and hydroperoxides (organic, e.g. acetyl peroxide, benzoyl 
peroxide, butyl peroxide, methyl ethyl ketone peroxide), epoxides (e.g. butyl glycidyl ether), Oxidants (such as 
barium perchlorate, bromine, chlorine, hydrogen peroxide, lead perchlorate, perchloric acid, sodium hypochlorite)., 
Active metals (such as potassium and magnesium)., acetyl bromide, alkyl aluminum salts, beryllium dihydride, 
carbontetrachloride, carbon tetrachloride + metals, chloroform + heat, chloroform + sodium hydroxide, cyanuric 
chloride, diethyl zinc, nitric acid, potassium-tert-butoxide, chloroform + hydroxide, water reactive substances (e.g. 
acetic anyhdride, alkyl aluminum chloride, calcium carbide, ethyl dichlorosilane).  
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Hazardous Decomposition Products: Carbon monoxide, irritating and toxic fumes and gases, carbon dioxide, 
formaldehyde.  
Hazardous Polymerization: Will not occur.  
Section 11 - Toxicological Information  
 
 
RTECS#:  
CAS# 67-56-1: PC1400000  
LD50/LC50: 
CAS# 67-56-1: 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 40 mg Moderate; 
Draize test, rabbit, eye: 100 mg/24H Moderate; 
Draize test, rabbit, skin: 20 mg/24H Moderate; 
Inhalation, rat: LC50 = 64000 ppm/4H; 
Oral, mouse: LD50 = 7300 mg/kg; 
Oral, rabbit: LD50 = 14200 mg/kg; 
Oral, rat: LD50 = 5628 mg/kg; 
Skin, rabbit: LD50 = 15800 mg/kg; 
 
Carcinogenicity: 
CAS# 67-56-1: Not listed by ACGIH, IARC, NIOSH, NTP, or OSHA.  
Epidemiology: Methanol has been shown to produce fetotoxicity in the embr yo or fetus of laboratory animals. 
Specific developmenta l abnormalities include cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, and urogenital systems.  
Teratogenicity: Effects on Newborn: Behaviorial, Oral, rat: TDLo=7500 mg/kg (female 17-19 days after 
conception). Effects on Embryo or Fetus: Fetotoxicity, Inhalation, rat: TCLo=10000 ppm/7H (female 7-15 days 
after conception). Specific Developmental Abnormalities: Cardiovascular, Musculoskeletal, Urogenital, Inhalation, 
rat: TCLo=20000 ppm/7H (7-14 days after conception).  
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Reproductive Effects: Paternal Effects: Spermatogenesis: Intraperitoneal, mouse TDLo=5 g/kg ( male 5 days pre-
mating). Fertility: Oral, rat: TDLo = 35295 mg/kg (female 1-15 days after conception). Paternal Effects: Testes, 
Epididymis, Sperm duct: Oral, rat: TDLo = 200 ppm/20H (male 78 weeks pre-mating).  
Neurotoxicity: No information available.  
Mutagenicity: DNA inhibition: Human Lymphocyte = 300 mmol/L. DNA damage: Oral, rat = 10 umol/kg. 
Mutation in microorganisms: Mouse Lymphocyte = 7900 mg/L. Cytogenetic analysis: Oral, mouse = 1 gm/kg.  
Other Studies: Standard Draize Test(Skin, rabbit) = 20 mg/24H (Moderate) S tandard Draize Test: Administration 
into the eye (rabbit) = 40 mg (Moderate). Standard Draize test: Administration int o the eye (rabbit) = 100 mg/24H 
(Moderate).  
Section 12 - Ecological Information  
 
 
Ecotoxicity: Fish: Fathead Minnow: 29.4 g/L; 96 Hr; LC50 (unspecified) Goldfish: 250 ppm; 11 Hr; resulted in 
death Rainbow trout: 8000 mg/L; 48 Hr; LC50 (unspecified) Rainbow trout: LC50 = 13-68 mg/L; 96 Hr.; 12 
degrees C Fathead Minnow: LC50 = 29400 mg/L; 96 Hr.; 25 degrees C, pH 7.63 Rainbow trout: LC50 = 8000 
mg/L; 48 Hr.; Unspecified ria: Phytobacterium phosphoreum: EC50 = 51,000-320,000 mg/L; 30 minutes; Microtox 
test No data available.  
Environmental: Dangerous to aquatic life in high concentrations. Aquatic toxicity rating: TLm 96>1000 ppm. May 
be dangerous if it enters water intakes. Methyl alcohol is expected to biodegrade in soil and water very rapidly. This 
product will show high soil mobility and will be degraded from the ambient atmosphere by the reaction with 
photochemically produced hyroxyl radicals with an estimated half-life of 17.8 days. Bioconcentration factor for fish 
(golden ide) < 10. Based on a log Kow of -0.77, the BCF value for methanol can be estimated to be 0.2.  
Physical: No information available.  
Other: None.  
Section 13 - Disposal Considerations  
 
Chemical waste generators must determine whether a discarded chemical is classified as a hazardous waste. US EPA 
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guidelines for the classification determination are listed in 40 CFR Parts 261.3. Additionally, waste generators must 
consult state and local hazardous waste regulations to ensure complete and accurate classification.  
RCRA P-Series: None listed.  
RCRA U-Series: CAS# 67-56-1: waste number U154; (Ignitable waste).  
Section 14 - Transport Information  
 
 US DOT IATA RID/ADR IMO Canada TDG
Shipping Name: METHANOL    METHANOL
Hazard Class: 3    3(6.1) 
UN Number: UN1230    UN1230 
Packing Group: II    II 
Additional Info:     
FLASHPOINT 
11 C 
 
Section 15 - Regulatory Information  
 
US FEDERAL 
 
TSCA  
CAS# 67-56-1 is listed on the TSCA inventory.  
Health & Safety Reporting List 
None of the chemicals are on the Health & Safety Reporting List.  
Chemical Test Rules 
None of the chemicals in this product are under a Chemical Test Rule.  
Section 12b 
None of the chemicals are listed under TSCA Section 12b.  
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TSCA Significant New Use Rule 
None of the chemicals in this material have a SNUR under TSCA.  
SARA 
 
Section 302 (RQ) 
CAS# 67-56-1: final RQ = 5000 pounds (2270 kg)  
Section 302 (TPQ) 
None of the chemicals in this product have a TPQ.  
SARA Codes 
CAS # 67-56-1: acute, flammable.  
Section 313 
This material contains Methyl alcohol (CAS# 67-56-1, 99%),which is subject to the reporting requirements of 
Section 313 of SARA Title III and 40 CFR Part 373.  
Clean Air Act: 
CAS# 67-56-1 is listed as a hazardous air pollutant (HAP). This material does not contain any Class 1 Ozone 
depletors. This material does not contain any Class 2 Ozone depletors.  
Clean Water Act: 
None of the chemicals in this product are listed as Hazardous Substances under the CWA. None of the chemicals in 
this product are listed as Priority Pollutants under the CWA. None of the chemicals in this product are listed as 
Toxic Pollutants under the CWA.  
OSHA: 
None of the chemicals in this product are considered highly hazardous by OSHA.  
STATE 
CAS# 67-56-1 can be found on the following state right to know lists: California, New Jersey, Florida, 
Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Massachusetts.  
California No Significant Risk Level: None of the chemicals in this product are listed. 
European/International Regulations 
European Labeling in Accordance with EC Directives 
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Hazard Symbols: 
T F  
Risk Phrases: 
R 11 Highly flammable.  
R 23/24/25 Toxic by inhalation, in contact with skin  
and if swallowed.  
R 39/23/24/25 Toxic : danger of very serious  
irreversible effects through inhalation, in contact  
with skin and if swallowed.  
 
Safety Phrases: 
S 16 Keep away from sources of ignition - No  
smoking.  
S 36/37 Wear suitable protective clothing and  
gloves.  
S 45 In case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek  
medical advice immediately (show the label where  
possible).  
S 7 Keep container tightly closed.  
 
WGK (Water Danger/Protection) 
CAS# 67-56-1: 1  
Canada 
CAS# 67-56-1 is listed on Canada's DSL List. CAS# 67-56-1 is listed on Canada's DSL List.  
This product has a WHMIS classification of B2, D1A, D2B.  
CAS# 67-56-1 is listed on Canada's Ingredient Disclosure List.  
Exposure Limits 
CAS# 67-56-1: OEL-ARAB Republic of Egypt:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);Ski 
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n OEL-AUSTRALIA:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);STEL 250 ppm;Skin OEL-BELGIU 
M:TWA 200 ppm (262 mg/m3);STEL 250 ppm;Skin OEL-CZECHOSLOVAKIA:TWA 10 
0 mg/m3;STEL 500 mg/m3 OEL-DENMARK:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);Skin OEL- 
FINLAND:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);STEL 250 ppm;Skin OEL-FRANCE:TWA 200  
ppm (260 mg/m3);STEL 1000 ppm (1300 mg/m3) OEL-GERMANY:TWA 200 ppm (2 
60 mg/m3);Skin OEL-HUNGARY:TWA 50 mg/m3;STEL 100 mg/m3;Skin JAN9 OEL 
-JAPAN:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);Skin OEL-THE NETHERLANDS:TWA 200 ppm ( 
260 mg/m3);Skin OEL-THE PHILIPPINES:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3) OEL-POLA 
ND:TWA 100 mg/m3 OEL-RUSSIA:TWA 200 ppm;STEL 5 mg/m3;Skin OEL-SWEDEN 
:TWA 200 ppm (250 mg/m3);STEL 250 ppm (350 mg/m3);Skin OEL-SWITZERLAN 
D:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);STEL 400 ppm;Skin OEL-THAILAND:TWA 200 ppm  
(260 mg/m3) OEL-TURKEY:TWA 200 ppm (260 mg/m3) OEL-UNITED KINGDOM:TW 
A 200 ppm (260 mg/m3);STEL 250 ppm;Skin OEL IN BULGARIA, COLOMBIA, JO 
RDAN, KOREA check ACGIH TLV OEL IN NEW ZEALAND, SINGAPORE, VIETNAM ch 
eck ACGI TLV  
 
 
Section 16 - Additional Information  
 
MSDS Creation Date: 7/21/1999  
Revision #4 Date: 3/14/2001  
The information above is believed to be accurate and represents the best information currently available to us. However, we make no warranty of 
merchantability or any other warranty, express or implied, with respect to such information, and we assume no liability resulting from its use. Users 
should make their own investigations to determine the suitability of the information for their particular purposes. In no event shall Fisher be liable for any 
claims, losses, or damages of any third party or for lost profits or any special, indirect, incidental, consequential or exemplary damages, howsoever 
arising, even if Fisher has been advised of the possibility of such damages.  
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MSDS Number: U4725 * * * * * Effective Date: 05/04/07 * * * * * Supercedes: 09/22/04  
 
 
UREA  
 
1. Product Identification 
Synonyms: Carbamide resin; Isourea; Carbonyl diamide; Carbonyldiamine  
CAS No.: 57-13-6  
Molecular Weight: 60.06  
Chemical Formula: (NH2)2CO  
Product Codes:  
J.T. Baker: 4111, 4202, 4203, 4204, 4206, 4208, 5594  
Mallinckrodt: 3192, 7729, 7816, 8642, 8644, 8647, 8648  
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2. Composition/Information on Ingredients 
 
  Ingredient                                CAS No         Percent        Hazardous                                   
  ---------------------------------------   ------------   ------------   ---------    
  
  Urea                                      57-13-6          99 - 100%       Yes                                                                     
  
 
3. Hazards Identification 
Emergency Overview  
--------------------------  
WARNING! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED. CAUSES IRRITATION TO 
SKIN, EYES AND RESPIRATORY TRACT.  
 
SAF-T-DATA(tm) Ratings (Provided here for your convenience)  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Health Rating: 2 - Moderate (Life)  
Flammability Rating: 1 - Slight  
Reactivity Rating: 2 - Moderate  
Contact Rating: 2 - Moderate  
Lab Protective Equip: GOGGLES & SHIELD; LAB COAT & APRON; VENT HOOD; 
PROPER GLOVES  
Storage Color Code: Green (General Storage)  
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
Potential Health Effects  
----------------------------------  
 
Inhalation:  
Causes irritation to the respiratory tract. Symptoms may include coughing, shortness of breath. 
May be absorbed into the bloodstream with symptoms similar to ingestion.  
Ingestion:  
Causes irritation to the gastrointestinal tract. Symptoms may include nausea, vomiting and 
diarrhea. May also cause headache, confusion and electrolyte depletion.  
Skin Contact:  
Causes irritation to skin. Symptoms include redness, itching, and pain.  
Eye Contact:  
Causes irritation, redness, and pain.  
Chronic Exposure:  
A study of 67 workers in an environment with high airborne concentrations of urea found a high 
incidence of protein metabolism disturbances, moderate emphysema, and chronic weight loss.  
Aggravation of Pre-existing Conditions:  
Supersensitive individuals with skin or eye problems, kidney impairment or asthmatic condition 
should have physician's approval before exposure to urea dust.  
 
4. First Aid Measures 
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Inhalation:  
Remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, give 
oxygen. Get medical attention.  
Ingestion:  
Induce vomiting immediately as directed by medical personnel. Never give anything by mouth to 
an unconscious person. Get medical attention.  
Skin Contact:  
Immediately flush skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes while removing contaminated 
clothing and shoes. Wash clothing before reuse. Thoroughly clean shoes before reuse. Get 
medical attention if symptoms occur.  
Eye Contact:  
Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes, lifting lower and upper 
eyelids occasionally. Get medical attention immediately.  
 
5. Fire Fighting Measures 
Fire:  
Not considered to be a fire hazard.  
Explosion:  
Reactions with incompatibles may pose an explosion hazard.  
Fire Extinguishing Media:  
Use any means suitable for extinguishing surrounding fire.  
Special Information:  
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In the event of a fire, wear full protective clothing and NIOSH-approved self-contained breathing 
apparatus with full facepiece operated in the pressure demand or other positive pressure mode.  
 
6. Accidental Release Measures 
Ventilate area of leak or spill. Wear appropriate personal protective equipment as specified in 
Section 8. Spills: Sweep up and containerize for reclamation or disposal. Vacuuming or wet 
sweeping may be used to avoid dust dispersal. 
 
7. Handling and Storage 
To preserve product integrity, store at 25C, excursions permitted between 15C and 30C. Store in 
a tightly closed container. Protect container from physical damage. Isolate from incompatible 
substances. Containers of this material may be hazardous when empty since they retain product 
residues (dust, solids); observe all warnings and precautions listed for the product.  
 
8. Exposure Controls/Personal Protection 
Airborne Exposure Limits:  
For Urea: 
-AIHA Workplace Environmental Exposure Limit (WEEL): 
10 mg/m3, 8-hour TWA  
Ventilation System:  
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A system of local and/or general exhaust is recommended to keep employee exposures below the 
Airborne Exposure Limits. Local exhaust ventilation is generally preferred because it can control 
the emissions of the contaminant at its source, preventing dispersion of it into the general work 
area. Please refer to the ACGIH document, Industrial Ventilation, A Manual of Recommended 
Practices, most recent edition, for details.  
Personal Respirators (NIOSH Approved):  
If the exposure limit is exceeded and engineering controls are not feasible, a half facepiece 
particulate respirator (NIOSH type N95 or better filters) may be worn for up to ten times the 
exposure limit or the maximum use concentration specified by the appropriate regulatory agency 
or respirator supplier, whichever is lowest.. A full-face piece particulate respirator (NIOSH type 
N100 filters) may be worn up to 50 times the exposure limit, or the maximum use concentration 
specified by the appropriate regulatory agency, or respirator supplier, whichever is lowest. If oil 
particles (e.g. lubricants, cutting fluids, glycerine, etc.) are present, use a NIOSH type R or P 
filter. For emergencies or instances where the exposure levels are not known, use a full-facepiece 
positive-pressure, air-supplied respirator. WARNING: Air-purifying respirators do not protect 
workers in oxygen-deficient atmospheres. If heat is involved, an ammonia/methylamine, 
dust/mist cartridge may be necessary.  
Skin Protection:  
Wear protective gloves and clean body-covering clothing.  
Eye Protection:  
Use chemical safety goggles and/or full face shield where dusting or splashing of solutions is 
possible. Maintain eye wash fountain and quick-drench facilities in work area.  
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9. Physical and Chemical Properties 
Appearance:  
White crystals or white powder.  
Odor:  
Develops odor of ammonia.  
Solubility:  
Very soluble in water.  
Specific Gravity:  
1.32 @ 20C/4C  
pH:  
7.2 (10% in water)  
% Volatiles by volume @ 21C (70F):  
0  
Boiling Point:  
Decomposes.  
Melting Point:  
132 - 135C (270 - 275F)  
Vapor Density (Air=1):  
No information found.  
Vapor Pressure (mm Hg):  
No information found.  
Evaporation Rate (BuAc=1):  
No information found.  
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10. Stability and Reactivity 
Stability:  
Stable under ordinary conditions of use and storage.  
Hazardous Decomposition Products:  
Urea decomposes upon heating and can form products including ammonia, oxides of nitrogen, 
cyanuric acid, cyanic acid, biuret, carbon dioxide.  
Hazardous Polymerization:  
Will not occur.  
Incompatibilities:  
Urea reacts with calcium hypochlorite or sodium hypochlorite to form the explosive nitrogen 
trichloride. It is incompatible with sodium nitrite, gallium perchlorate, strong oxidizing agents 
(permanganate, dichromate, nitrate, chlorine), phosphorus pentachloride, nitrosyl perchlorate, 
titanium tetrachloride and chromyl chloride.  
Conditions to Avoid:  
Incompatibles.  
 
11. Toxicological Information 
 
Urea: Oral rat LD50: 8471 mg/kg. Investigated as a tumorigen, mutagen, reproductive effector.  
  --------\Cancer Lists\------------------------------------------------------ 
                                         ---NTP Carcinogen--- 
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  Ingredient                             Known    Anticipated    IARC Category 
  ------------------------------------   -----    -----------    ------------- 
  Urea (57-13-6)                          No          No            None 
 
12. Ecological Information 
Environmental Fate:  
When released to soil, this material will hydrolyze into ammonium in a matter of days to several 
weeks. When released into the soil, this material may leach into groundwater. When released 
into water, this material may biodegrade to a moderate extent. When released into water, this 
material is not expected to evaporate significantly. This material has an experimentally-
determined bioconcentration factor (BCF) of less than 100. This material is not expected to 
significantly bioaccumulate. When released into the air, this material is expected to be readily 
degraded by reaction with photochemically produced hydroxyl radicals. When released into the 
air, this material is expected to have a half-life of less than 1 day.  
Environmental Toxicity:  
No information found.  
 
13. Disposal Considerations 
Whatever cannot be saved for recovery or recycling should be managed in an appropriate and 
approved waste disposal facility. Processing, use or contamination of this product may change 
the waste management options. State and local disposal regulations may differ from federal 
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disposal regulations. Dispose of container and unused contents in accordance with federal, state 
and local requirements.  
 
14. Transport Information 
Not regulated.  
 
15. Regulatory Information 
  --------\Chemical Inventory Status - Part 1\--------------------------------- 
  Ingredient                                       TSCA  EC   Japan  Australia 
  -----------------------------------------------  ----  ---  -----  --------- 
  Urea (57-13-6)                                    Yes  Yes   Yes      Yes                                       
  
  --------\Chemical Inventory Status - Part 2\--------------------------------- 
                                                          --Canada-- 
  Ingredient                                       Korea  DSL   NDSL  Phil. 
  -----------------------------------------------  -----  ---   ----  ----- 
  Urea (57-13-6)                                    Yes   Yes   No     Yes                                                                    
  
  --------\Federal, State & International Regulations - Part 1\---------------- 
                                             -SARA 302-    ------SARA 313------ 
  Ingredient                                 RQ    TPQ     List  Chemical Catg. 
  -----------------------------------------  ---   -----   ----  -------------- 
  Urea (57-13-6)                             No    No      No         No 
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  --------\Federal, State & International Regulations - Part 2\---------------- 
                                                        -RCRA-    -TSCA- 
  Ingredient                                 CERCLA     261.33     8(d)  
  -----------------------------------------  ------     ------    ------ 
  Urea (57-13-6)                             No         No         No                                                              
  
  
Chemical Weapons Convention:  No     TSCA 12(b):  No     CDTA:  No 
SARA 311/312:  Acute: Yes      Chronic: Yes  Fire: No  Pressure: No 
Reactivity: No          (Pure / Solid)  
Australian Hazchem Code: None allocated.  
Poison Schedule: None allocated.  
WHMIS:  
This MSDS has been prepared according to the hazard criteria of the Controlled Products 
Regulations (CPR) and the MSDS contains all of the information required by the CPR.  
 
16. Other Information 
NFPA Ratings: Health: 1 Flammability: 0 Reactivity: 0  
Label Hazard Warning:  
WARNING! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED. CAUSES IRRITATION TO 
SKIN, EYES AND RESPIRATORY TRACT.  
Label Precautions:  
Avoid breathing dust. 
Keep container closed. 
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Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. 
Use only with adequate ventilation. 
Wash thoroughly after handling.  
Label First Aid:  
If swallowed, induce vomiting immediately as directed by medical personnel. Never give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious person. In case of contact, immediately flush eyes or skin 
with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Remove contaminated clothing and shoes. Wash 
clothing before reuse. If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. 
If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. In all cases, get medical attention.  
Product Use:  
Laboratory Reagent.  
Revision Information:  
No Changes.  
Disclaimer:  
******************************************************************************
******************  
Mallinckrodt Baker, Inc. provides the information contained herein in good faith but 
makes no representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. This document is 
intended only as a guide to the appropriate precautionary handling of the material by a 
properly trained person using this product. Individuals receiving the information must 
exercise their independent judgment in determining its appropriateness for a particular 
purpose. MALLINCKRODT BAKER, INC. MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT 
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LIMITATION ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION SET FORTH 
HEREIN OR THE PRODUCT TO WHICH THE INFORMATION REFERS. 
ACCORDINGLY, MALLINCKRODT BAKER, INC. WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM USE OF OR RELIANCE UPON THIS 
INFORMATION.  
******************************************************************************
******************  
Prepared by: Environmental Health & Safety 
Phone Number: (314) 654-1600 (U.S.A.)  
 
Material Safety Data Sheet 
Ammonium hydroxide MSDS 
Section 1: Chemical Product and Company Identification 
Product Name: Ammonium hydroxide 
Catalog Codes: SLA3667, SLA3490, SLA1144 
CAS#: 1336-21-6 
RTECS: BQ9625000 
TSCA: TSCA 8(b) inventory: Ammonium hydroxide 
CI#: Not applicable. 
Synonym: Aqueous Ammonia; Strong Ammonia Solution; 
Stronger Ammonia Water 
Chemical Name: Not applicable. 
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Chemical Formula: Not applicable. 
Contact Information: 
Sciencelab.com, Inc. 
14025 Smith Rd. 
Houston, Texas 77396 
US Sales: 1-800-901-7247 
International Sales: 1-281-441-4400 
Order Online: ScienceLab.com 
CHEMTREC (24HR Emergency Telephone), call: 
1-800-424-9300 
International CHEMTREC, call: 1-703-527-3887 
For non-emergency assistance, call: 1-281-441-4400 
Section 2: Composition and Information on Ingredients 
Composition: 
Name 
CAS # 
% by Weight 
Ammonia, anhydrous 
7664-41-7 
27-31 
Water 
7732-18-5 
69-73 
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Toxicological Data on Ingredients: Ammonia, anhydrous: GAS (LC50): Acute: 2000 ppm 4 
hours [Rat]. 4230 ppm 1 hours 
Section 3: Hazards Identification 
Potential Acute Health Effects: 
Very hazardous in case of skin contact (corrosive, irritant, permeator), of eye contact (irritant), of 
ingestion, Non-corrosive to the eyes. Non-corrosive for lungs. Liquid or spray mist may produce 
tissue damage particularly on mucous membranes of eyes, mouth and respiratory tract. Skin 
contact may produce burns. 
Inhalation of the spray mist may produce severe irritation of respiratory tract, characterized by 
coughing, choking, or shortness of breath. Severe over-exposure can result in death. 
Inflammation of the eye is characterized by redness, watering, and itching. Skin inflammation is 
characterized by itching, scaling, reddening, or, occasionally, blistering. 
Potential Chronic Health Effects: 
CARCINOGENIC EFFECTS: Not available. 
 
MUTAGENIC EFFECTS: Mutagenic for bacteria and/or yeast. [Ammonia, anhydrous]. 
TERATOGENIC EFFECTS: Not available. 
DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY: Not available. 
The substance is toxic to upper respiratory tract, skin, eyes. 
Repeated or prolonged exposure to the substance can produce target organs damage. Repeated or 
prolonged contact with spray mist may produce chronic eye irritation and severe skin irritation. 
Repeated or prolonged exposure to spray mist may produce respiratory tract irritation leading to 
frequent attacks of bronchial infection. 
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Repeated exposure to a highly toxic material may produce general deterioration of health by an 
accumulation in one or many human organs. 
Section 4: First Aid Measures 
Eye Contact: 
Check for and remove any contact lenses. Immediately flush eyes with running water for at least 
15 minutes, keeping eyelids open. Cold water may be used. Get medical attention immediately. 
Finish by rinsing thoroughly with running water to avoid a possible infection. 
Skin Contact: 
In case of contact, immediately flush skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes while 
removing contaminated clothing and shoes. Cover the irritated skin with an emollient. Cold 
water may be used.Wash clothing before reuse. Thoroughly clean shoes before reuse. Get 
medical attention immediately. 
Serious Skin Contact: 
Wash with a disinfectant soap and cover the contaminated skin with an anti-bacterial cream. 
Seek immediate medical attention. 
Inhalation: 
If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, 
give oxygen. Get medical attention immediately. 
Serious Inhalation: 
Evacuate the victim to a safe area as soon as possible. Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, 
belt or waistband. If breathing is difficult, administer oxygen. If the victim is not breathing, 
perform mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. WARNING: It may be hazardous to the person providing 
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aid to give mouth-to-mouth resuscitation when the inhaled material is toxic, infectious or 
corrosive. Seek medical attention. 
Ingestion: 
If swallowed, do not induce vomiting unless directed to do so by medical personnel. Never give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, belt or 
waistband. Get medical attention immediately. 
Serious Ingestion: Not available. 
Section 5: Fire and Explosion Data 
Flammability of the Product: Non-flammable. 
Auto-Ignition Temperature: Not applicable. 
Flash Points: Not applicable. 
Flammable Limits: Not applicable. 
Products of Combustion: Hazardous decomposition include Nitric oxide, and ammonia fumes 
Fire Hazards in Presence of Various Substances: Not applicable. 
Explosion Hazards in Presence of Various Substances: Non-explosive in presence of open 
flames and sparks, of shocks. 
Fire Fighting Media and Instructions: Not applicable. 
 
Special Remarks on Fire Hazards: Not available. 
Special Remarks on Explosion Hazards: 
Forms explosive compounds with many heavy metals such as silver, lead, zinc and their halide 
salts. 
It can form shock sensitive compounds with halogens, mercury oxide, and siliver oxide. 
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Section 6: Accidental Release Measures 
Small Spill: 
Dilute with water and mop up, or absorb with an inert dry material and place in an appropriate 
waste disposal container. If necessary: Neutralize the residue with a dilute solution of acetic acid. 
Large Spill: 
Corrosive liquid. Poisonous liquid. 
Stop leak if without risk. Absorb with DRY earth, sand or other non-combustible material. Do 
not get water inside container. Do not touch spilled material. Use water spray curtain to divert 
vapor drift. Use water spray to reduce vapors. Prevent entry into sewers, basements or confined 
areas; dike if needed. Call for assistance on disposal. 
Neutralize the residue with a dilute solution of acetic acid. Be careful that the product is not 
present at a concentration level above TLV. Check TLV on the MSDS and with local authorities. 
Section 7: Handling and Storage 
Precautions: 
Keep locked up. Keep container dry. Do not ingest. Do not breathe gas/fumes/ vapor/spray. 
Never add water to this product. In case of insufficient ventilation, wear suitable respiratory 
equipment. If ingested, seek medical 
advice immediately and show the container or the label. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Keep 
away from incompatibles such as metals, acids. 
Storage: Keep container tightly closed. Keep container in a cool, well-ventilated area. Do not 
store above 25°C (77°F). 
Section 8: Exposure Controls/Personal Protection 
Engineering Controls: 
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Provide exhaust ventilation or other engineering controls to keep the airborne concentrations of 
vapors below their respective threshold limit value. Ensure that eyewash stations and safety 
showers are proximal to the work-station location. 
Personal Protection: 
Face shield. Full suit. Vapor respirator. Be sure to use an approved/certified respirator or 
equivalent. Gloves. Boots. 
Personal Protection in Case of a Large Spill: 
Splash goggles. Full suit. Vapor respirator. Boots. Gloves. A self contained breathing apparatus 
should be used to avoid inhalation of the product. Suggested protective clothing might not be 
sufficient; consult a specialist BEFORE handling this product. 
Exposure Limits: 
TWA: 25 (ppm) from ACGIH (TLV) [United States] 
TWA: 50 STEL: 35 (ppm) from OSHA (PEL) [United States] 
TWA: 25 STEL: 35 from NIOSH 
Consult local authorities for acceptable exposure limits. 
Section 9: Physical and Chemical Properties 
Physical state and appearance: Liquid. 
Odor: Ammonia-like (Strong.) 
 
Taste: Acrid. 
Molecular Weight: 35.05 
Color: Colorless. 
pH (1% soln/water): 11.6 [Basic.] This is the actual pH in a 1 N solution. 
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Boiling Point: Not available 
Melting Point: -69.2°C (-92.6°F) 
Critical Temperature: Not available. 
Specific Gravity: 0.898 (Water = 1) 
Vapor Pressure: 287.9 kPa (@ 20°C) 
Vapor Density: Not available 
Volatility: Not available. 
Odor Threshold: 5 - 50 ppm as ammonia 
Water/Oil Dist. Coeff.: Not available. 
Ionicity (in Water): Not available. 
Dispersion Properties: See solubility in water 
Solubility: Easily soluble in cold water. 
Section 10: Stability and Reactivity Data 
Stability: The product is stable. 
Instability Temperature: Not available. 
Conditions of Instability: Incompatible materials, high temperatures 
Incompatibility with various substances: 
Highly reactive with metals. 
Reactive with acids. 
Slightly reactive to reactive with oxidizing agents. 
Corrosivity: 
Extremely corrosive in presence of zinc, of copper. 
Corrosive in presence of aluminum. 
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Non-corrosive in presence of glass, of stainless steel(304), of stainless steel(316). 
Special Remarks on Reactivity: 
Incompatible with the following: Organic acids, amides, organic anhydrides, isocyanates, vinyl 
acetate, epichlorhydrin, aldehydes, Acrolein, Acrylic acid, chlorosulfonic acid, dimethyl sulfate, 
fluorine, gold + aqua regia, hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, hydrogen peroxide, iodine, 
nitric acid, olelum, propiolactone, propylene oxide, silver nitrate, silver oxide, silver oxide + 
ethyl alcohol, nitromethane, silver permanganate, sulfuric acid, halogens. 
Forms explosive compounds with many heavy metals (silver, lead, zinc) and halide salts. 
Special Remarks on Corrosivity: 
Dissolves copper and zinc. 
Corrosive to aluminum and its alloys. 
 
Corrosive to galvanized surfaces. 
Severe corrosive effect on brass and bronze 
Polymerization: Will not occur. 
Section 11: Toxicological Information 
Routes of Entry: Absorbed through skin. Dermal contact. Eye contact. Inhalation. Ingestion. 
Toxicity to Animals: Acute oral toxicity (LD50): 350 mg/kg [Rat]. 
Chronic Effects on Humans: 
MUTAGENIC EFFECTS: Mutagenic for bacteria and/or yeast. [Ammonium hydroxide]. 
May cause damage to the following organs: mucous membranes, skin, eyes. 
Other Toxic Effects on Humans: 
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Very hazardous in case of skin contact (corrosive, irritant, permeator), of ingestion, Hazardous in 
case of eye contact (corrosive), of inhalation (lung corrosive). 
Special Remarks on Toxicity to Animals: Highly toxic to aquatic organisms 
Special Remarks on Chronic Effects on Humans: 
May affect genetic material based on tests with microorganisms and animals. May cause cancer 
(tumorigenic) based on animal data. No human data found at this time. 
(Ammonia, anhydrous) 
Special Remarks on other Toxic Effects on Humans: 
Acute Potential Health Effects: 
Skin: Causes severe irritation. Causes skin burns. May cause deep, penetrating ulcers of the skin. 
Contact with skin may cause staining, inflammation, and thickening of the skin. 
Eye: Contact with liquid or vapor causes severe burns and possible irreversible eye damage 
including corneal injury and cataracts. 
Inhalation: Causes severe irritation of the upper respiratory tract with coughing, burns, breathing 
difficulty. May cause acute pulmonary edema, pneumoconiosis, fibrosis, and even coma. It is a 
respiratory stimulant when inhaled at lower concentrations. It may also affect behavior/central 
nervous system (convulsions, seizures, ataxia, tremor), cardiovascular system (increase in blood 
pressure and pulse rate).  
Ingestion: Harmful if swallowed. Affects the Gastrointestinal tract (burns, swelling of the lips, 
mouth, and larynx, throat constriction, nausea, vomiting, convulsions, shock, and may cause 
severe and permanent damage), liver, and urinary system (kidneys) May affect behavior 
(convulsions, seizures, ataxia, excitement). 
Chronic Potential Health Effects: 
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Ingestion: May cause effects similar to those of acute ingestion. 
Inhalation: Repeated exposure to low concentrations may cause bronchitis with cough, phlegm, 
and/or shortness of breath. May also cause liver and kidney damage, and affect the brain, and 
blood. 
Eye: May cause corneal damage and the development of cataracts and glaucoma. 
Skin: Repeated skin contact to low concentrations may cause dryness, itching, and redness 
(dermatitis) 
Section 12: Ecological Information 
Ecotoxicity: 
Ecotoxicity in water (LC50): 0.1 ppm 24 hours [Rainbow trout]. 8.2mg/l 96 hours [Fathead 
minnow]. 0.1 ppm  48 hours [Bluegill]. 
BOD5 and COD: Not available. 
Products of Biodegradation: 
Possibly hazardous short term degradation products are not likely. However, long term 
degradation products may arise. 
Toxicity of the Products of Biodegradation: The products of degradation are less toxic than the 
product itself. 
 
Special Remarks on the Products of Biodegradation: Not available. 
Section 13: Disposal Considerations 
Waste Disposal: 
Waste must be disposed of in accordance with federal, state and local environmental control 
regulations. 
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Section 14: Transport Information 
DOT Classification: Class 8: Corrosive material 
Identification: : Ammonia Solution UNNA: 2672 PG: III 
Special Provisions for Transport: Not available. 
Section 15: Other Regulatory Information 
Federal and State Regulations: 
Connecticut hazardous material survey.: Ammonium hydroxide 
Illinois toxic substances disclosure to employee act: Ammonium hydroxide 
Illinois chemical safety act: Ammonium hydroxide 
New York release reporting list: Ammonium hydroxide 
Pennsylvania RTK: Ammonium hydroxide 
Massachusetts RTK: Ammonium hydroxide 
Massachusetts spill list: Ammonium hydroxide 
New Jersey: Ammonium hydroxide 
New Jersey spill list: Ammonium hydroxide 
New Jersey toxic catastrophe prevention act: Ammonium hydroxide 
Louisiana spill reporting: Ammonium hydroxide 
California Director's List of Hazardous Substances (8 CCR 339): Ammonium hydroxide 
TSCA 8(b) inventory: Ammonium hydroxide 
CERCLA: Hazardous substances.: Ammonium hydroxide: 1000 lbs. (453.6 kg) 
Other Regulations: 
OSHA: Hazardous by definition of Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200). 
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EINECS: This product is on the European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical 
Substances. 
Other Classifications: 
WHMIS (Canada): 
CLASS D-1B: Material causing immediate and serious toxic effects (TOXIC). 
CLASS E: Corrosive liquid. 
DSCL (EEC): 
HMIS (U.S.A.): 
Health Hazard: 3 
Fire Hazard: 0 
Reactivity: 0 
Personal Protection: 
National Fire Protection Association (U.S.A.): 
 
Health: 2 
Flammability: 0 
Reactivity: 0 
Specific hazard: 
Protective Equipment: 
Gloves. 
Full suit. 
Vapor respirator. Be sure to use an 
approved/certified respirator or 
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equivalent. Wear appropriate respirator 
when ventilation is inadequate. 
Face shield. 
Section 16: Other Information 
References: Not available. 
Other Special Considerations: Not available. 
Created: 10/09/2005 03:55 PM 
Last Updated: 11/06/2008 12:00 PM 
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Material Safety Data Sheet 
Dimethyl carbonate MSDS 
Section 1: Chemical Product and Company Identification 
Product Name: Dimethyl carbonate 
Catalog Codes: SLD1420 
CAS#: 616-38-6 
RTECS: FG0450000 
TSCA: TSCA 8(b) inventory: Dimethyl carbonate 
CI#: Not available. 
Synonym: Methyl carbonate 
Chemical Name: Carbonic acid, dimethyl ester 
Chemical Formula: C3-H6-O3 
Section 2: Composition and Information on Ingredients 
Composition: 
Name Dimethyl carbonate 
CAS #616-38-6 
% by Weight 100 
Toxicological Data on Ingredients: Dimethyl carbonate: ORAL (LD50): Acute: 6000 mg/kg [Mouse]. 13000 
mg/kg [Rat]. 
DERMAL (LD50): Acute: &gt;5000 mg/kg [Rabbit]. 
Section 3: Hazards Identification 
Potential Acute Health Effects: 
Hazardous in case of skin contact (irritant), of eye contact (irritant). Slightly hazardous in case of skin contact 
(permeator), of ingestion, of inhalation. 
Potential Chronic Health Effects: 
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CARCINOGENIC EFFECTS: Not available. 
MUTAGENIC EFFECTS: Not available. 
TERATOGENIC EFFECTS: Not available. 
DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY: Not available. 
The substance may be toxic to central nervous system (CNS). 
Repeated or prolonged exposure to the substance can produce target organs damage. 
Section 4: First Aid Measures 
 
Eye Contact: 
Check for and remove any contact lenses. In case of contact, immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at 
least 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
Skin Contact: 
In case of contact, immediately flush skin with plenty of water. Cover the irritated skin with an emollient. Remove 
contaminated clothing and shoes. Wash clothing before reuse. Thoroughly clean shoes before reuse. Get 
medical attention. 
Serious Skin Contact: 
Wash with a disinfectant soap and cover the contaminated skin with an anti-bacterial cream. Seek medical 
attention. 
Inhalation: 
If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. Get 
medical attention. 
Serious Inhalation: 
Evacuate the victim to a safe area as soon as possible. Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, belt or 
waistband. If breathing is difficult, administer oxygen. If the victim is not breathing, perform mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. Seek medical attention. 
Ingestion: 
Do NOT induce vomiting unless directed to do so by medical personnel. Never give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person. Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, belt or waistband. Get medical attention if 
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symptoms appear. 
Serious Ingestion: Not available. 
Section 5: Fire and Explosion Data 
Flammability of the Product: Flammable. 
Auto-Ignition Temperature: Not available. 
Flash Points: CLOSED CUP: 18°C (64.4°F). OPEN CUP: 21.667°C (71°F). 
Flammable Limits: LOWER: 4.22% UPPER: 12.87% 
Products of Combustion: These products are carbon oxides (CO, CO2). 
Fire Hazards in Presence of Various Substances: 
Highly flammable in presence of open flames and sparks, of heat. 
Flammable in presence of oxidizing materials. 
Explosion Hazards in Presence of Various Substances: 
Risks of explosion of the product in presence of mechanical impact: Not available. 
Risks of explosion of the product in presence of static discharge: Not available. 
Slightly explosive in presence of heat. 
Fire Fighting Media and Instructions: 
Flammable liquid, insoluble in water. 
SMALL FIRE: Use DRY chemical powder. 
LARGE FIRE: Use water spray or fog. Never direct a water jet in the container in order to prevent any splashing 
of the product which could cause spreading of the fire. 
Special Remarks on Fire Hazards: 
Vapor may travel considerable distance to source of ignition and flash back. When heated to decomposition it 
emits acrid smoke and irritating fumes. 
Special Remarks on Explosion Hazards: Not available. 
 
Section 6: Accidental Release Measures 
Small Spill: Absorb with an inert material and put the spilled material in an appropriate waste disposal. 
Large Spill: 
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Flammable liquid, insoluble in water. 
Keep away from heat. Keep away from sources of ignition. Stop leak if without risk. Absorb with DRY earth, 
sand or other non-combustible material. Do not get water inside container. Do not touch spilled material. Prevent 
entry into sewers, basements or confined areas; dike if needed. Call for assistance on disposal. Be careful that 
the product is not present at a concentration level above TLV. Check TLV on the MSDS and with local authorities. 
Section 7: Handling and Storage 
Precautions: 
Keep away from heat. Keep away from sources of ignition. Ground all equipment containing material. Do not 
ingest. Do not breathe gas/fumes/ vapor/spray. Wear suitable protective clothing. If ingested, seek medical 
advice immediately and show the container or the label. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Keep away from 
incompatibles such as oxidizing agents, reducing agents, acids, alkalis. 
Storage: 
Store in a segregated and approved area. Keep container in a cool, well-ventilated area. Keep container tightly 
closed and sealed until ready for use. Avoid all possible sources of ignition (spark or flame). 
Section 8: Exposure Controls/Personal Protection 
Engineering Controls: 
Provide exhaust ventilation or other engineering controls to keep the airborne concentrations of vapors below their 
respective threshold limit value. Ensure that eyewash stations and safety showers are proximal to the 
work-station location. 
Personal Protection: Splash goggles. Lab coat. Gloves. 
Personal Protection in Case of a Large Spill: 
Splash goggles. Full suit. Boots. Gloves. Suggested protective clothing might not be sufficient; consult a 
specialist BEFORE handling this product. 
Exposure Limits: 
TWA: 200 STEL: 400 (ppm) 
Consult local authorities for acceptable exposure limits. 
Section 9: Physical and Chemical Properties 
Physical state and appearance: Liquid. 
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Odor: Pleasant. 
Taste: Not available. 
Molecular Weight: 90.08 g/mole 
Color: Colorless. Clear 
pH (1% soln/water): Not applicable. 
Boiling Point: 90°C (194°F) - 91 C. 
Melting Point: 2°C (35.6°F) - 4 C. 
Critical Temperature: 274.85°C (526.7°F) 
 
Specific Gravity: 
1.069 @ 20 C.(Water = 1) 
1.0636 @ 25 C. 
Vapor Pressure: 5.6 kPa (@ 20°C) 
Vapor Density: 3.1 (Air = 1) 
Volatility: Not available. 
Odor Threshold: Not available. 
Water/Oil Dist. Coeff.: Not available. 
Ionicity (in Water): Not available. 
Dispersion Properties: Not available. 
Solubility: Insoluble in cold water, hot water. 
Section 10: Stability and Reactivity Data 
Stability: The product is stable. 
Instability Temperature: Not available. 
Conditions of Instability: Heat, ignition sources, incompatible materials 
Incompatibility with various substances: 
Highly reactive with oxidizing agents. 
Reactive with reducing agents, acids, alkalis. 
Corrosivity: Not available. 
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Special Remarks on Reactivity: Violent reaction or ignition on contact with potassium tert-butoxide. 
Special Remarks on Corrosivity: Not available. 
Polymerization: Will not occur. 
Section 11: Toxicological Information 
Routes of Entry: Absorbed through skin. Eye contact. Inhalation. Ingestion. 
Toxicity to Animals: 
Acute oral toxicity (LD50): 6000 mg/kg [Mouse]. 
Acute dermal toxicity (LD50): >5000 mg/kg [Rabbit]. 
Chronic Effects on Humans: May cause damage to the following organs: central nervous system (CNS). 
Other Toxic Effects on Humans: 
Hazardous in case of skin contact (irritant). 
Slightly hazardous in case of skin contact (permeator), of ingestion, of inhalation. 
Special Remarks on Toxicity to Animals: Not available. 
Special Remarks on Chronic Effects on Humans: Not available. 
Special Remarks on other Toxic Effects on Humans: 
 
Acute Potential Health Effects: 
Skin: Causes skin irritation. It can be absorbed through the skin. 
Eyes: Causes eye irritation. 
Inhalation: May cause respiratory tract irritation. May cause drowsiness, unconsciousness, and central nervous 
system depression. Vapors may cause dizziness or suffocation. 
Ingestion: May cause irritation of the digestive tract. 
The toxicological properties of this substance have not been fully investigated. 
Section 12: Ecological Information 
Ecotoxicity: Not available. 
BOD5 and COD: Not available. 
Products of Biodegradation: 
Possibly hazardous short term degradation products are not likely. However, long term degradation products may 
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arise. 
Toxicity of the Products of Biodegradation: The product itself and its products of degradation are not toxic. 
Special Remarks on the Products of Biodegradation: Not available. 
Section 13: Disposal Considerations 
Waste Disposal: 
Waste must be disposed of in accordance with federal, state and local environmental 
control regulations. 
Section 14: Transport Information 
DOT Classification: CLASS 3: Combustible liquid 
Identification: : Dimethyl Carbonate UNNA: 1161 PG: II 
Special Provisions for Transport: Not available. 
Section 15: Other Regulatory Information 
Federal and State Regulations: 
Connecticut hazardous material survey.: Dimethyl carbonate 
Pennsylvania RTK: Dimethyl carbonate 
Florida: Dimethyl carbonate 
Massachusetts RTK: Dimethyl carbonate 
New Jersey: Dimethyl carbonate 
TSCA 8(b) inventory: Dimethyl carbonate 
Other Regulations: 
OSHA: Hazardous by definition of Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200). 
EINECS: This product is on the European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical Substances. 
Other Classifications: 
WHMIS (Canada): CLASS B-2: Flammable liquid with a flash point lower than 37.8°C (100°F). 
DSCL (EEC): 
R11- Highly flammable. 
S9- Keep container in a well-ventilated place. 
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S16- Keep away from sources of ignition - No 
smoking. 
S29- Do not empty into drains. 
S33- Take precautionary measures against 
static discharges. 
HMIS (U.S.A.): 
Health Hazard: 2 
Fire Hazard: 3 
Reactivity: 0 
Personal Protection: j 
National Fire Protection Association (U.S.A.): 
Health: 1 
Flammability: 3 
Reactivity: 0 
Specific hazard: 
Protective Equipment: 
Gloves. 
Lab coat. 
Wear appropriate respirator when 
ventilation is inadequate. 
Splash goggles. 
Section 16: Other Information 
References: Not available. 
Other Special Considerations: Not available. 
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